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OUR HAVANA ORDERS.
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Weyman&:: Bro , Pittsburgh, Pa.-A.ugustm & Dusel, Wholesale Agents,
,. 11 Wa.rren Street. New York.
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<lAUTIOl'f NOTICES.

Linea over S Wide Column• ..

NOTI<lEB,

WANTS ~or

LlnH One Jnaerllon . . . . .. .• .... . . •. ..... .. ... . . 50 Ceat ..
• . • . • . . ... .... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . $5.110
4 Lin- Tw-o .m::caaho. .... ... . ... . .• . . .. .... . • . .• . . • . 8.50
l<t Lloeo 'Jlhree l'llontho ... . ••• . .• . . . . .
..
.. I >l.OO
Lloea Slx l'llontho
. ... ••
. ...... . . ...
• •• 24..00
Lloee Tw-elve Mootha •.• .• .. •• . ... ••
• ...... 46.00
Llneo TJaree 111ootho . .•... . ....... .. .. . . . . .. .•• 18.00
Llneo !llx Ilion tho
., .... .... ......... . . . . . . . 36.00
Linea Twelve 111ontho ...... ........ • •...•..... .•.. 80.00
R...Uq !11aUer .&.dYeriloMnent• on BdUortal Pace•
10 per eent. on '&he above prlee.
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« LID- One l'llonth .

H

Beat.tcanee• for A.d.Tertbemea.t• and

~ubscrtptlons

*oald alway• be made payable by P. 0. Order or ny
ldlecl< to "TOB4.000 LBAF PUBLI!IHING CJO."

Mannfactnrors' &Jobbors' Rotail Pricos.

17Dder no Olreamotaneeo will we devlate 6-o~ the above

rleee.

THE &Tlil~M.ER " BREAKWA T.ER."
If any of our.. friends cannot spare tilne to go to

Europe, and yet would like to enjoy w1th their families,
or alone, a delightful ocean sail, we advise -them to
embark on board the iron steamer "Breakwater," of
the Old Dominion hoe, and make a trtp to Lewes,
Delaware. The steamer leaves the foot of Beach Street
every alternate week day, commencing Monday, at 3
P, H. The official staff· embraces·
J. G. Hulphet$; Master.
J . B. Lew~lling,_ Purser.
H. H. Glover, 1st officer.
R. Thomson, 2d officer.
N. B. Underhill, Chief Engineer.
J. SLeggels, Steward.
More skillful or agreea-ble gentlemen than these do
not leav.~ the port of New Y01·k as representatives of
our merchant marme. The voyage from port to port
consumes fifteen hours of fast sailing. An excursion
ticket costs $4.. SO. Everything ' is new and elegant;
the state rooms are grand and cost nothing e.xtra, and
the table is equal to that of the best metropolitan
hotel, the meals costing only fifty cents each. Try 1t,
all of you who want recreatiOn on the Atlantic.

1

The-N~w
York Sun,rof" the
following minor editorial:-"Senator Don Cameron proposes to take off the tax
upon· tobacco. No doubt, the t ax ought to be diminished; but is not the whiskey tax the one that should
first be removed I And why should not the stamp tax
be taken away I"
The Sun's sympathy is apparently with whiskey.
Well, every one to his taste. Recently that journal
editorially suggested the removal of all internal taxes.
Here is what it said:With a little ready cash and the boast of being able
to get more if he wanted it, Secretary Windom has per·
suaded the holders of $550,000,000 of five and six percent. bonds mto continuing them at three and one•half
per cent. at the pleasure of the Government. This por30
tlOn of the nat10nal debt: therefore, IS now in such a
shape that it may be patd off as faot as the surplus r evenue will permit. , For the fiscal year ending June_ 30,
30
81
1880, the ~urplus was $90,000,000, fo1· the current year
the r~turns already received mdica te that tt w11l be
100
$100,000,000; the estimates for next year are that 1t w1ll
II!!
55
be $115,000,000, if not more, and thereafter, unless
some change IS made in our present financial pohcy, it
110
33
will certainly not diminish. Consequently, m five
83
years, or less, the $550,000.000 of three and one-half
30
per cents., will be extinguished: ·in three years more
110
the Government will be able te buy in the $.250,000,000
~ · of four and one-half per cents. redeemable in 1891, and
Per pound in ten years more. even at r. premium of thirty-three
81
.per cent., the$740,000,000 of four per cent8, redeemable
30
.in 1907.
28
In eighteen years, therefore, supposing our present
customs tanff and internal revenue taxes to be main·
tained, the whole fupded debt of the nation will be ex,
tmguished, leavmg outstandmg only the $350,000,000
'of legal tender notes. Three years will suffice to diS·
pose of these, and then, if not before, will come up the
question of what shall become of the ever recurrmg
annual surplus.
• It is evidently the part of wisdom to prepare for such
an emergency beforehand, and not leave 1t to be dealt
wjth at ~hll last moment. T:~Veoty·ol{e years is not a
long period in the life of a nat10n, nor too long a time
for gradually makmg radical changes m a national
'financial system. In our case such a change -is bound
·•o come in any event. If 'we go on as we have been
going on, the Govecnment will eventually gather into
its Treasury all the money of the country, and thus
deran£6 all private busmess. l!f, on the other hand,
to prevent that result we lighten our taxes, more or
less wjury w1ll be done to'numberless industries which
have grown up under the system that now exists.
'When, too, the iunde<d debt 1s exLlll~l~hetj, what is to
b ecome of the national bank currency based upon it ?
'What of the investments of ind1v1duals and corporations m Government bonds ?
The measure which will naturally most commend
2 oz
60 itself to the sense of the nationlis the reduction:of taxa00 tion and the prolongation, at a reduced intorest, of the
aa funded
debt. The taxes, the removal of which would
60
57 cause the least disturbance to mdustry, are now col·
M' lected by the Internal Revenue Department, which,
oo last year, were $61,00o,ooo on spmts, $39,000,000 on
tobacco, (l:J,OOO,OLO on xernienied liquors, $7,500,000 in
stamps, and $3,500,000 on banks ana bankers, making
a total of $124,000,000. If all these were abolished the
nation's revenue would, with the reduct10n of itslinterest account and the natural increase of its customs
8oz.
2oz.
52
68 duties, still\tequal;•ts expeod1ture, and an unnecesll!irl
army of officeholasrs and spies would be got rid o .
64
55
100
100 Or, 1f 1t were thought desirable to diminish the duties
on any class of Imported articles, the tax on spirits
i58
60
DO
60 ceuld be retamed at such a rate as would make up the
d1ffereoce.
82
The subject is important, and the members of the
30
new Congress which is to meet next December may
profitably employ the summer"1n constdermg 1t.
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_,..~ r_to _JBQLISH· THl! TOBACCO TAX •

.Gilf & GU.W .................................. ; ...........-...:.- ••••-

8

do
do

ln~oztumblera.-6dozlnbx
· No charge for boxes or C&le8.

_..:::.._- 111~1CELLANEOlJS,
.. '- .tl lb
60 1 Cook's Scotch
DleterJCh 's .Maccaboy, Double Rose SCented.
"
•'
Single u
u
'~
Parl8er, .Med coarse brown, "
. ..
'" ... ..French ~ppee, coarse black
St. Omer, Mftd. coarse black, eour
Packed In~. 10 and :W·Ib;l&rs.

·1HE·TIJBlCCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COIPUY,

rlla•a -

ia. S oz tumblers, 2 doz in bx, do
in 1 oztumblers,Bdozin br, do

_
• ./_...
Parso!>'s Sootch

I'UP'........ JWDY M'f'DIID.\T JIOUIIIII 111'

OQIJilO:a

do

do
do

600
000
975
525

975

600
600

500

,,

7~

10 00

900

500
500
10 lb paila.

4oz.
51

Dally Quaen, In hags .
do
in boxes

., !!I

70

eo

60
WHAT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS HAVE
60
DONE. '
55
M
From, wh~<t has been publish101d in THE TOBACCO LEAF
' 110
4.5
during the past two weeks, and what appears in th
59
varwus columns of the p1esent issue, it will be se~n
60
li4
55
that tobacco manufacture! s generaliy m the Uruted
49
oo ,
49
00
States have felt obhged to advance the prices of some
"41
42
of then· product10ns, as a consequence of the r.Jcently
Buch&nan & Lyall, 101 Wall Street, New York.
Per &rou.
P8rbox.
enhanced cost of leaf tobacco. They have been reluc- Flush, I oz foil
~ 110
140
Ra.ttler,
2
oz
toil
.
9
ro
120
tant. as usual to disturb the previOusly prevailmg re- Dash. I oz foil
" . 4 80
120
lation subsJMting between producer, dealer and eonMorris Iliroch, 53 and 55 Fulton Street. Broolcl;yn, N. Y.
Per groea
Per box
sumer , but finding th emselves suddenly forced to the Silver Medal
. . . . . . . 9 00
119
alternative of choosing between doing busmess at a
Geo W. Helme, ISS Water and 85 Pine Streets, New York.
Per~
Perbox
loss or trymg to obtam a reasonable profit on their Prince Albert
. .
.
. . . . ~ liO
1 BO
Ironsides (loose chewmg), 10 lb pails
~ per lb. 39
transactions, they have nearly all decided to insist upon Old
Hickory,
do
do
"
48
such an increase of rates as will fairly dtvide between W S. Kimball &: Co , Rochester, N Y.-A..ugustm &: Duael, Sole Agents
11 Warren-street, New York.
producer and consumer the burden of the addit10nal
Pe~ foross
Pe r pound
1 oz foil
cost of product~on . In this city the advance estab- llahog&ny,
d~
2oxtoil . . •
M
do
loose, 10 lb box&&
eo
lished ranges from one to three cents per pound on
p L<>nllaro & Co., 111 First Street_,_Jersey City , N.J.
smoking. and three to five cents on fine-cut chewing
rer gi'0815
'Per \lox
6 00
1 00
tobaccos. Plug tobacco made in this v1ctmty Is sttll Century (derkJ,l oz foll
do (bnght). dG
7 00
1 75
selling at prices prevailing pr10r to the rise, but manu- RoseLe&f do
do
.
. .
700
175
Eureka (dark), 2 oz toll
.
9 50
120
facturers refuse all orders for future deli very at exist- TUrer (bright),
do 58 cents per pound
ao
1 oz f oil , 60 cents
u
ing rates. They do tlus both because they are so bwsy Dark
900
Century, m red tin boxes
2400
as to be greatly u\ arrears of many absolute contracts, Century 1n combmatton boxes
3000
Rose Leaf, in comp&Es boxes
and because they des1re to treat their patrons as much
BU:!.K LOOSE CHEWING. - ·
ahke as possible. They neither wish to encourage specubbls and '"'bbls 10 and 20 lb bxs 101\~&ils
73
74
latton, nor to gtve speculators advantages which regu67
68
69
62
63
64
lar buyers of limited means are unable to avail them·
~
57
158
49
00
selves of. If they had accepted proposals as they have
~I
45
46
47
been urgently presented the past fortnight by parties
48
49
00
86
31
38
who wanted to buy and hold for a further advance,
S P. Lilienthal, 22I Washington Street, New York.
the capacity of their factories would'have been under
- Per gr088 '*'
Per box
~60
140
Neptune
lien for the next six months. Instead of. trammeling
D H. McAlpin & Co., 1~Ui8 Avenue D, New York.
l"er
llross
Per
box
themselves in this way, they have wisely shared thetr
800
200
goods as best they could among their patrons. They
6:10
1 1M
520
130
will contmue this co=endable course while the exist·
!Irs G B. Miller&: Co., 97 Columbia Street, New York.
Per gross
Per box
ing heavy demand lasts, so that small dealers need not
Plain Fine Cut, 1 oz papers
150
apprehend that their interests will be subordinated to Signa!, 1 oz fml
lS SO
145
H.
Mandelbaum,
834.
First
Avenue,
New York.
those of the lar~~:er ones.
PergrOM
Pe rbox
540
135
Some Western brands, a Jeadmg jobber informs us,
range from three to ten cents a pound higher than they
were two or three weeks ago. Tl;t.e advance, as a rule,
has been m.ade on the lower and medium grades of
SI'IIOK.ING.
goods, and still h1gher figures will have to be asked
Allen & Ginter, R 1chmond, Va - Augustm & DuseJ, Sole Agents.,
for these descnpt10ns, 1f Lhe limit of expansion for the
11 Warren Street, New York
4oz
2oz
leaf of which they are made -has not been reached.
Richmond Gem, mild
1 00
1 00
Green Rtver leaf that manufacturers would hardiy Perfection
90
IJO
Old
Rip
60
touch for the past year and a half, is now eagerly Bnstol Bird '• Eye
55
Buds
and
Blos:soms
S8
60
sought by them at double the late prices asked for 1t. Right Bower . . .
45
4.5
Stock of this kmd that sold slowly at eight, mne and W T BJackweU&Co, Durham,N C-M E McDowel&Co,SoJeAgents,
'
9 Warren Street, New York.
twelve cents, is obtained wtth dtfficulty for fourteen,
16oz
8oz
4oz
2oz;
46
00
5.2
li6
sixteen and seventeen cents. :Masons that were rated Blackwell's Durham
E H Pogue, Durham , N. C -Julius BJankensteln~ Sole Agent, 630 Eigbtb
at fourteen and sixteen cents now bring twenty five to
Avenue a.nd 30 Vesey Street, New York.
16oz.
8oz
4oz.
2oz..
thirty-five cents. The stmple fact is, that manufao- 81ttlng Bull Durham, m bags . . . .
40
~ 42 .44
46
Durham
Long
Cutt
in
f01l,
No.
1
.
... 90
turers have not increased their rates in proportion to
do
do
do
No 2
60
the increase they have to pay, and those who are mak- Juli1.111 Blankensteln, 630 Eoghth Avenue and 80 Vesey Street, New York.
Blankenstem'a
Long
Cut
Mixture!
in
toil
all
si&ee
.
~lb. 70
ing nledlu~p goods at old prtces are domg so at a loss. Blankenatelo's Mixture, m fml, a\ sizes
60
40
Within a day or two we have visited all the manu- Genuine Cut Plug, m foil, 2 and 4 oz
2o,~:.
facturers and jobbers in the city, and the facts herein
30
30
embodied are gleaned from their responses to our iu82
quiries. Below we present a table showing the prices
at which ~hi!. goods named m 1t are now sold by manufacturers and jobbers to retailers. Th.e finer cut and
granulated tobacco.s are quoted at prices ruhng for a
long' tune, but nearly all the other grades of thea~ two
styles represent thorecentmc1ease. TheV1rginiaplug
tobaccos all include an advance of from two to five
cents a pound. The plug made by our local manufacturers remains .unchanged until next week, when n ew
pnce-lists will be issued and duly noted in these col·
umns. The attention of retailers and dealers generally
is directed to this table, as it IS the most comprehensive
one of the kind ever pubhshed, and shows· the actual
95
98
100
55
158
60
S1tuat10p. up to the moment of gomg to press.
46
48
00
In our intervtews wtth manufacturers we found
46
48
110
some, a nd these we,re the majority, who thought the
advance would be of long duration, and some who
36
believed it would be bnef. One experienced gentleman
32
29
compared the basis for it to a CO>ney Island glass of
:Iii
lager-" a little beer and a good deal of froth." The
2oz
4oz
48
growing crop, he inferred, would be much larger m
48

153

100

100

~

57

eo
32

30

60

82

30

11111CELLANEOlJ8 BKA.ND!i•
16 oz
Soz

eo

126

4oz

63
130

1111

1:15

CROWDED OuT-:-- Owing to the crowded condition of
our columns our usual crop reports are la1d over.

PLlJG.
P . Lorillard &; Co.,lll First Street, Jersey City
.00 1b boxes

REJOINDII:R. ~1n

51b box,

another place W111 be found a spirited

' Lorllla.rd 'a Olf.iitax grade (rough and r.eady
or:,ver . ~r c:fdy reply to ·• Gath's" attack on the New York tenement
cigar manufactories.
do
Bright or Bullion grade
55
~
do
Mahogany or Sailor's DeUght grade
51 ...,
112
47
do
Dark or !lechanic.s' Delight grade.
48
1 THANKS.~The employees of Messrs. Belvin & Sieber,
do
Dark or Catawba grade
45
do
Dime Nucgets
• 5S
cigar manufacturers, held their annual ptcnic last Sat·
do
Nickel Nuggets
55
urday, and kindly extended us an invitation to- be
,
Wise&; Bendhelm. 264and :ili6 Oana!Btreet, New York
Keno (Lorillard's) 5-cent Plug, 5 1b caddies
. . 50 present, for which they.ha:ve our-thanks. ·
Allen's Jewel Plug ••~.
. • , • .. . . •• 00

-

'

DANYILLE, V .a.., Sept. 11.-A violent storm of wind
and rain,_with CQnsiderable bail, p~e vailed throughout
thiS region this evening. The ram fell in torrents,
formmg a damaging stream tbrough the streets and
fields. H is fe!}red that the hat! has gt·eatly injured
the gr"owing tobacco. '

CIGABBTTES.

I

2M

--"--"~

. -

L THE TGB.\CCO GROP.-The re€urns from correspon·
d~nt s g1ve a very serious dooline m the prospect for a

crop, being somo 20 per. centJess than . a -month since.

520
;oo With the <t,x ceptions of the States north of the Dela-

900
900
1200

100

ware Rive:r;_ a nd Wisconsin in the West. the uoive1·sal
complaint ts drouth, .Kentucky- and Illinois each l'eport but little over half a crop, while Tennessee and
M1ssouri report less than two-thirds The aYerage for
the whole country is only 65, agamst 85last month and
84 at the same date last year.-R m-t of Agricultural

.()epartment for Septe'rnber.

-

.

TRADE· MARKS -Havana, Sept. 10, 1881.-The Official

Gazette pubhshes a decree declaring that the protection

afforded by the registration of trade-marks ex1stmg in
Spain should not be limited in Cubll. to c1gars and
Cigarettes, but should be extended 'to all industrial artt·
cles needmg such protection Therefore It is o•·dered
that the rules of the royalJdecree of November 20, 1850,
"Qe applied to all mdustrtes. ArtiCle 13 declares that
Goodwin& Co ,207 and 209 Water Street, New York,
the reg1stratwn of foret~n trade-marks, being subject
Old Judge, 20s . .
• .
• ... per bo:r.
Tho.s H Hall, 222 Greenwich Street, New York
to the respective treattes of commerce, applicatiOn
Between the Acts .
. per mille. 16 00) from foreigners for such reg~stratwn w1ll be subject to
Drawing Room (P. LonlJard & Co )
.
. . . .
u
4 75 to .5 OOij
the decis10n of the Government of Spam.
Geo W. Helme, 133 Water St reet and S:S Pine Street, New York
per box. per 1,000.
••
5®
S. F. Hesa & Co , Rochester, N.Y.-A Hen,"Sole Agent, 43 LibertY Street,
New York
Gold Chp, 108 and Ills
perm1lle. 5 10
Kinney Tobacco Co, 615 to 525 West T~enty-second Street, New York.
per ~£le pe~ ~x

Pri ~ Albert

560
500

726
580

575

9eo
2eo

385
200

288

511
500

6

7~

71!0
~25

625

6 50

!INlJFF,
H ColeU, 20'2 Chatham Square, New York
'f!lb
Chatham Street Snuff /
.50
No charge for Jars ,
F . A. Goetze&. Bro, SO J ay Street, New York
Jars I6 oz foil 8oz f oil 4 oz foil
St Omer No. 1. In j&rS and foil .
152
152
53
64
P. Lorllla.fd & Co, 111 First Street, Jersey City.
'f!lb
1b I American Gentleman
.BO
. .•• 62
62
Sootch (salt).
Irish High Toast
6.ll
D H :McAlpin & Co . 146I58 Avenue D, New York.
1jllb
'fill>
llO
45 / French Rappee
• • .t• • • ••• • 47
Lundy Foot
• 41

t I

CoRRECTION.-We cheerfully gtve a place in our columns to the followmg Jetter, and regret that we were
m1smformed regarding the facts stated therem.NEW YORK, Sept. 10, 1881.
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISWNG Co. :
Gentlemen-In your issue of Sept. 10 we notice that
you quoted us as one of the creditors of Andrews &
Uo., Boston, Mass. We neither know, not· have ever
had any dealing with the firm, conse'luently it is im·
possible for tnem to owe us anything. By correcting
your error, you will confer a favor upon.
Yours truly,
FREY BROS.
ENOAGEliENT W ANTED.-A very solid and reliable
young business man (native of Hamburg), thirty years
of a~e. bavii1g a thorough practice in the manufacture
of c1gars, and knowing the tobacco trade perfectly in
all its branches, bein_g at the same time an expert in
estimating all- the di;Iferent kinds of leaf tobacco, and
having a four years' experience as cigar manufacturer
and a ·five years' one as_broker for the t1ade in Hamburg, where he was an agent for an Amsterdam bouse,
domg chiefly business m Sumatra tobacco, desires a
situation in a wholesale tobacco house, or in any large
c'igar.Jactory, in order to obtain .a ,f ull acquamtance of
tlie AmeriCan tcbacco trade, and IS therefore wtlling to
enter an en~gement under moderate pretentious Address T. C., ToBACCo LE~ Office. ·
865*
A. PLEASANT A.FFAm.-The employees of Messrs. Bel·
vin & Sieber, of 16 and 20 East Seventh Street, bad
their annual picmc at Turtle Bay Park on Saturday,
which was a pleasant affair, in wh1ch the members of
the firm all well as all the employ!'es of the establishment participated. The occasion was made specially
interesting by a presentat10n which took place on the
festival grounds during the afternoon. A splendid
floral trtbute was presented by the employees to the
firm . The presentatiOn ceremomes were accornpamed
wtth appropnate addresses Mr. Belvin, m a brief ad·
dress, rephed to a speech from one of the employees, m
whtch appropnate reference was made to the perfect
harmony and good feelmg preva1hng between employers and employees.
-~-

-Mr. J a mes Gallagher, Sr, of New Haven, favored
us w1th one of h1s delightful chats m our office thts
week. Whether on the stump, the platform or m the
easy-chatr, thiS gentleman IS a most agreeable talker.

BUSINESS lWilNTION,
Messrs. E. HOFFMAN & SON, of this ctty, report large
sales of the1r lately 1mported Sumatra tobacco. '
Mr. S. DAVIs, the proprietor of the Cable Cigar
Manufactory of Montreal, is in New York. Mr. Davis
wants one hundred good cigar makers.
HousATONIC tob~co is moving fast. Messrs. E. Spinga~ & Co. sold their packing of "one thousand cases"
durwg the week to manufacturers and dealers.
AT Messrs. Wm. Wicke & Co. 's, ci~ar-box manufacturers of t_his c1ty, ~hey .are full of orders and are work·
mg ov~r-time. This means that cigar manufacturers
are domg well.
~ Mr. CARL Wxrs, ~ufacturer of amber goods and
meerschaum...p1pes, .states that busme86 in hts line is
very livl!ly. Mr. Weis !Jas on hand a large assortment
o~ beaut~ful_meerschaum pipee and cigar-holders.
Mr. Loms DITJIA.R, the efficient representative of Mr
Jacob He~el's cigar-box manufacturmg establish:
men~, of thrs ctty, reports a large business, and that
th~ factory of Mr. Henkel can hardly supply the wants
of 1ts customers.
. Messrs. GAIL & Ax, importers of Havana and dealenr
m Seed leaf tobacco, expect a large shiJ?ment of chmce
Sumatra wrappers. Mr. Kuchler, of thts firm, has just
returned_ from Europe, w litther he went for the purpose
of selectmg these goods.
. Mt:. JULIUS BLANKENSTEIN has opened a pretty branch
~o~bmg and retail tobacco store at 30 Vesey Street.
Tht~ popuJar gentleman has always done a prosperous
busu;~ess at his old establishment, 630 Eighth Avenue,
and ts hkely to be equally successful at hts new place,
~Ew YoRK's cigar manufacturers are busy and obtam good figures for their manufactures. As an instance we may state that the Metropolitan Cigar Manu·
factory, Stgismund Jacoby & Co. proprietot"S sh1pped
a q~ant1ty of their fine cigars to Texas, a few days ago,
wh1ch were sold at $200 per thousand.
. AT 124 Chambers Street, I. Kaufman, the tobacco
JObber, has a tasteful and commodious store and office
fo~ the sale of the goods which he handles. His suppiles embrace all 'varieties of manufactured tobacco
and mgars The establishment IS under the management_ of S:enry Levi, an experienced young man of
pleasmg address and manners.
. VISITING a few days ago the tobacco machineryestab-.
hskment of Mr. N.H. Borgfeldt, at 502 East Nmeteenth
Street, thts mty, we were shown several important im·
provements. on this gentleman's patent Havana &tems~rap machme and the patent scral? cutter, which will
prove of great benefit to persons usmg these machines.
!dr. Borgfeldt bas !Jeen connected with our trade as an
lll';'entor of machmery for twenty years, and his machmes are well known all over the land.
THE J. J. Crook Co., the well-known tin-foil manufacturers, and sole patentees of the Silver Surface foil
work day and night to fill orders to ~: the tobacco and
other trades. . The Cllicago branch, under the immedtate superv1s1on of .Mr. Henry Cmok, estabhshed lut
spnng, IS do1~1g a !emunerat1ve business, as this firm
are the only tm~f01l manufacturers in the West. From
the Colorado mmes of thts house the New York branch
recetves weokly 10,000 ounces of silver and 50 tons of
lead.
1
"
THE old house ofT.~. Messenger & Co., of this city
report that the1r order!! trom South American portS
for b~ed tobacco contmue to be very large in spite of
the htgher figures they have to charge. Messrs. Messenger & Co. have been doing for many years a heavy
export ~rade, and there ~t·e, perhaps, few firms better
known m fore1~ couotr1ss than this old and estimable
~me . ~he importation of Havana tobacco and dealing
m foretgn and domesttc cigars, are a spemal featlll"ll of
Messrs. T. H . Messeoge_r & Cu.'s business. They are
~ents for C. R. Messmger's ('l'oledo) Vugin Queen
cigarettes.

.. ·

1100 REWARD l

We will pay the above amount for information that
will lead to the conviCtion of the party or parties who
have mrculated' malicious reports to the effect that our
Brands of "INLAID" and "CONSOLER" TOBACCO
are a fraud and an imposition on the public, or that we
have ceased manufacturing and failed.

The September Schedule is now ready.
0. M. ARKENBURQH & Co.,
New Yo~, Sept. 1. 1881.
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404 and 406 Pearl Street.
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-Mr. Charles F. Tag will return from Europe in October.
-!tfr. M. Rader is expected home from Saratoga on
Monday.
,
-Mr. S. Roth, of Cmcinnati, continues to be a buyer
on our market.
-~r. _Moses ~rohn, of Krohn, Feiss & Co., Cincin,natl,-18 m the mty.
· -Mr. H. Segnitz, of Ed. A.sc!ierman & Co., Mtlwaukee, has left for home.
•-M~. John Young, of Boston, was on the market this
week
10 search of goods.
.
I
_ -::Mr. Henry Meyer, ot Cincinnati, is still about the
market m quest of destrable tobacco.
-Mr. Wm. A.. .~?bott, of ~he Atlantic Cigar C~.,
vyes~field, Mass ,_ts m town on business.
-Mr. David Beir, of David Beir & Co. this city is
at present in Chicago on a business missto;,..
'
-Mr: John Tiemeyer, of John Tiemeyer & Co., St.
Loms, 1S on the market replenishing stock.
-The Messrs. Rosenwald Br011. have sold this week
over 2, 000 cases, cons1eting of all varieties.
. -Mr. Coho, of S .•Cohn & Son, Chicago, can be seen
m the tobacco thoroughfares at tbe present ttme.
· -Mr. S. Berger, of 8. Berger & Co., successors to
Berger & Buehler, Detroit, IS on the market buying
goods.
-S1xteen cents a pound is bemg asked for co=on
wrappers in W tsconsin. The holders seem to realize
the SltUatlOU.
-Some good: sized transfers of both Seed leaf and
Havana tobaccos characterized the activity of the
ma1ket this week.
-Mr. Y\'"illiam Eggert, !Jf Wm. Eggert & Co.,left for
ConnectiCut a few days smce, to attend to the mterests
of h1s,firm in that State.
-Messrs. Sanchez, Haya & Co., Maiden Lane have
a suffiment number of orders on hand to keep' them
busy for two months hence.
. -1\<Iessrs. Brown & Earle, the up-town cigar manufacturers, bought, a day or two ago, 500 cases of Pennsylvama from Fatman & Co.
·
-Very nearly all of our tobacco merchants have returned from their rural ramblings, and are now buckling on their working armor.
-F. A. Boddam's tobacco barn at Northampton
Mass._. was. destt·oyed by an mcendiary ti.re a few
mornmgs smce. Loss, $500; msured.
-J. A. Jaggy, a cigar-maker, committed suicide b;r
stabbing htmself to the heart with a penknife at his
lodgings, 155 De!ancey Street, this week.
'
-We notice among the contributors to the Michigan
forest-fire sufferers' fund that of ·: Dos Amtgos" c1gar
factory of this city to the amount of U6.50.
:::-Mr. Ja~ob_ Teller,. of ~he lirm of Teller Bros., of
Pliiladelph1a, ts m thts c1ty. Mr. Teller sold in this
market·about 500 cases of '80 Pennsylvania.
-Mr. A. Lowensolin, of 176 Water Street has been
busy this week making a large shipment of' Seed leaf
and Havana tobacco and cigars to Montreal.
-As will be seen by our list of imports in another
column, about 400 packages of tobacco were reeeived
here this week from Amsterdam and Bremen.
-A pleasant feature of the present rtse in prices is
that tobacco and c1gar manufacturers all over the land
are as busy as they posstbly can be filling orders.
..:...Qur Key West cigar manufacturers are experiencng considerable trouble in the shipment of goods.
There have been no arnvals of steamers here from Key
West for two weeks, on account of the yellow fever
preva1hng at that place.
-We had the pleasure of a visit from Mr. Napoleon
DuBrul, the well known New York and Cmcmnat1
mgar-JDold manufacturer. Mr. DuBrul states that tbe
busmess ot the M1ller, DuBrul & Peters C1gar-Mold
Manufacturing Company has been doubled this summer.
-In making reference to the firm of John R. Wil·
liams & Co. m our last issue we spoke as though they
were. of this c1ty. Th1s was a miStake, as Messrs.
Wtlltams & Co are located at 129 Oltver Street Newark, N. J. Tile remamder of the parag1·:tph w~s correct.
~Of the large sales in the market this week of both
Seed leaf and Havana tobaccos, those made by Messrs.
J S Gans' Son & Co. have played a promment part.
They have sold 1,000 bales of Havana, 700 of which were
from H. Schubart & Co to Schroeder & Bon, and also
1,000 cases 1880 Pennsylvama assorted from E. Hoffman & Son t o Chas F . Tag & Son. Bes1des this they
have dtsj:>Osed of some Oh10 and State Seed.
~

P ... POHALSKI,_Marnufacturer of_th.=-celeb_rated~1\S:OR".....-:£; ~R,XSTO~!_ Cigar, and other brands, 153 Chamb ers St~,New....._~o~~
t
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TRADE SAYDJGS AMD DOINGS.
BoNDY & LEDERER, 96 Attorney Street:-Business is
very good. There are plenty of orders on hand.
0TTENBICRG BROTHERS, 262 Bowery :-Business has
been very good for some timo, and the . prospects are
good.
GLACCUJII& SCHLOSSER, 15 Rivington Street.-By Mr.
Schlosser: We-cannot complain. Business is in a good,
sound condition, and the prospects for the future are
good.
•M. JACOBY & Co., De Capo Cigar Manufactory, 125
Broome Strf!'tlt:-Everything is progressing satisfactorily. There is plenty to do. Trade is fatr, and the
prospects for the future are bright.
JAMES BRUSSEL & Co.-By Mr. Brussel: Business is
very good. Some manufacturers have advanced their
prices, and I have no doubt that we all have to follow
sQit verv soon, inasmuch as the price of tobacco and
wages have gone up considerably.
BELVIN & SIEBER, 16 and 20 East Seventh Street.-By
Mr. Belvin : I have taken out bonds for a large number
of additional cigar-makers, and we will take out bonds
for two hundred more as soon as we can make room
for them. We are many thousands fine cigars behind
orders At least 65 per cent. of our goods average $50
per thousand.

.• '

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS AND PRICES,
From the ,nterviews annexed it will be seen that our
local Clgar manufacturers, in common with their breth·
ren of tbe tobacco trade, reahze the necessity at this
juncture of advancing the pnces of some of their goods.
SUTRO & NEWMARK:-We have raised pr1Ce8 on our
lower grades frore 5 to 10 per cent.
LozANO, PENDAS & Co.:-We are not certain what we
shall do as regards prwes at the present moment.
M. J. ADRIAN:-There is no doubt that an advance
will soon be made all around.
BROWN & EARLE:-We shall not make any change
until we move into our new quarters.
KERBS & SPIEBS:-Prices Will certainly be higher, to
cover the mcreased expenses in labor and raw material.
M BARRANCO & BRo :-We have not advanced prices
aS yet. but will make one of five per cent. very shortly.
SAMUEL JoSEPHS & Co:-We have raised in some
instances. The advance is about one dollar per thousand.
DAVID BEIR & Co. :-We do not know for certain
whether we will advance prices or not, but it is not
improbable.
SANCHEZ, HAYA & Co. :-We have not advanced our
rates, but we make no concessions on our established
scale of prices.
Mr P. POHALSKI, Chambers Street:-! will make an
advance of 5 per cent. on low and 7~ pet;. cent. on
middling grades.
McFALL & LAWSON:-We don't intend to advance
rates on pr.,sent orders, w halever we m.Jy do in that
way in the future.
JAMES BRUSSEL & Co.-Some manufacturers have
advanced their prices, and there is no doubt that we
have to follow suit.
LICHTENSTEIN BROS. &; Co. :-We have the subject
under consideration, but cannot to-day state what we
will do in the matter.
LoUis AsH&; Co.:-We will advance our prices from
5 to 10 per cent. on future orders. Present orders we
will fill at former rates.
M. W. MENDEL & BRO.:-We have not raised our
p-rices, but we intend to raise. Our advance will be
about ~1 a nd $2 per thousand. ,
LEVY BROTHERe;-I suppose we have~ raise prices;
in fact, we have raised the price on some kinds. Cigars
will be constderably higher in price.
S. 0TTENBERG & BROS. :-Prices will he raised all
aroimd. Cigars of all kinds and grades will be raised
in price from U to $2 per thousand
S. JACOBY & Co. :-We have advanced some of our
~oods, and we haV.tHIO difficulty in getting the advance.
The advance ranges from f,l to $2 per thousand.
HmSOHHORN & BENDHEIH :-For the present we have
not raised any of our prices, but many of the manufacturers are domg so, and we will probably have to do
the same.
JNo. LovE:-Our :prices should he raised, but it is
hard to convince customers of the necessity of such a
measure. If the present high rate of wages continues,
we will have to make an advance all around. I think
the maj01ity of mlj.lluiacturers wdl ad vance their
prices.
FOSTER, HILSON & Co. :-On account of the higher
price of tobacco and the p9or yieldmg of the crop, our
profits have been cut dlown, and we have to raise
prices. We will have to raise the price on all kinds,
from the clear Havana down to $30 goods. The advance w1ll amount to about one dollar and a dollar and
a half per thousand.
STRAITON & STORM have issued the following circular:-Owing to the high prices of tobaccos. caused by
the drouth, which has extended to all the tobacco-growing districts, and the scarcity of wrappers, 1t is not
unlikely that the present high prices of all kinds of
raw material will be maintained for the ensuing year;
and, besides, the prices paid foL·labor have very materially increased.
In view of these facts, it has become necessary to revise our price-list, to go into effect on the 1st of October
next, and all orders received after this date which we
are unable to fill before our new price-list goes into
effect, shall be subject to such advance as 1t will be
necess11ry to make on the various grades of goods, but
all orders on our books on this date will be filled at the
old prices.

The Advance on Manufactured Tobacco.

.,.

THE TOBACCJO LEAF.
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(Special to THE TOBACCO LEAF.)
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 14.-W. E. Dibrell gives below
the result of his interviews with the followmg fi_rms:-1
·TURPIN & BRo. say:-We have advanced pr1ces on
all grades, and orders are good at the advance.
R. J. CHRISTIAN :-I have only advanced 2c per pound
so far, and orders are good.
L. LOTTIER :-To buy leaf to-day, we would have to
advance prices Be per pour.d. We receive orders only
to be filled at ruling prices day of shipment.
J. G. DILL:-We save advanced our prices, but not
iJl proportiOn to cost of leaf. It would require 8c advance to keep up with present prices m leaf.
J. B. PACE.-I have advanced all styles from 2 to 4c
per pound, ought to get 6 to 9c to meet the advance
m leaf.
W. J. YARBROUGH&; SONS:-We advanced prices 2
to 3c, which does not begin to cover the advance in
leaf, wh1ch 'would require 6 to 8c per pound over old
prices.
CULLINGWORTH &; ELLISON -Have advanced prices
2 to 4c. It would reqmre as much more to keep pace
with leaf.
SALMON, H.A:NCOOK & Co.:-We have advanced. our
prwes from 2 to 4c all round. This does not cover advance in leaf, which is from 6 to Be.
HARDGROVE & Co. :-Have advanced 2c, "which will
not cover ad Yance in price t>f leaf by 50 per cent.
A. M. LYoN&; Co. :-Have advanced prices from 2 to
7c per pound, and will have to make another advance,
unless prices ease off some.
·JNo. K. CHILDREY:-Have advanced prices 2 to.4c.
- 0 P. GREGORY & Co. :-Advanced 2 to 5c, but this is
insufficient to cover advance in low grades.
R. A. PATI'ERBON & Co. :-We have advanced on low
grades 4c per pound, better grades 2c, but do not consider this enough to cover advance in leaf.
T. C. WILLIAilS & Co. :-Have advanced 2c per pound,
bat this does not cover advance in leaf, and we do not
care for large orders at present prices.
P. H. MAYo & BRo.:-We have advanced 4c round,
and think prices are as l([)w as they will be, but we are
not prepared to speak: positively of the future of manuf,ctured good.s, on accoimt of the present uncertain
ppsition of leaf.
· T. T. MAYo ·-Have advanced my cheap grades Sc per
l?Ound. Present indications do not seem to require a
further advance at this time.
R. W. OLIVER:-! have advanced 2 to Sc per pound,
;which does not near cover advance in leaf.
JA.B. L. JoNES:-1 have advanced Jlrices from 2 to 5c
per pound, but cannot sa.y what w1ll be the range of
prwes in the future.
ALLEN & GINTER:-We have made no advance up to
this time, and do not propose to make any at present;
but cannot say what we may do in the future.
PETERSBURG, VA., Sept. 14.-Messrs. Bsin & Parrack
wrife:-All of our plug and twist manufacturers'have
advanced prices-now much, we are not prepared to
say. .Our smoking tobacco manufacturers have advanced prices on the lower 'rades, bu~ not on the fine.
LYifCHBURG, VA:, Sept. 14.-Messrs. Holt, Schaefer &
Co. say:-The leading plug manufacturers have ad·
vanced their pnces on common ~dee. We cannot
learn of any change in smoking grades, ~;Wd think there
is notfBY-

the trade, to get the newspapers to advertise them.
Our Cooksville correspondent says:-•• Some tobacco
"Pin_e Creek T0W118kip.
In this way the press is deceived, and helps unwit- has been sold at 11 and 12~c as it is being put up into J S Simmons
60
Hugh Shaw
4
tingly to dupe the public in the interest of charlatans. the ~hed. We Understand that J. K. P. Porter hM Harris McKmney
16
John Jones
8
We are satisfied, 1f it were necessary to take such a sold his ol:l crop of tobacco to Pomeroy & Pelton. but Thomas Wolf
3
Ed"ard Wentz
10
step, that all the respectable cigar, tobacco and cigar- terms are private, some conjecture at 10c, but possibly William Brown
3
Geo Crawford
11
ette manufacturers, the revenue ofllcers and the work· P. & P. will report it for the Reporter
Henr:Y
Emory
4
Mrs
J
M
Harris
12
men themselves-in one word, the whole tobacco trade,
The following is gleaned from the Milton correspondSands
4
MraE GBrown
3
and all, no matter how remotely, connected or conver- ence to the Gazette :-A. C. Hudson sold his Spanish 'Reuben
10 1 Joseph McGuire
2
sant with the business, would one and all, without the tobacco Thursday to Rowe, of Janesville, at 1, 3, 7 RAShaw
Aaron Sands
6
John Rowe
.5
least hesitation, sign a paper declaring the article to and lOc.
5
Ag YeariCk
2
be false from hegtnning to end, in the main and in . 'l'he bulk of the tobacco crop in this section has gone Wilham Betts
Ruling
5
John Bennett
2
every particular, and that it only could have been mt0 the shed. The crop has not been touched by hail, Coleman
George Betts
4
Jacob Emory
5
dictated by malice and envy.
!S free from ~vorm h<?les, and very gummy, and should
6
Morr1s Copperas
J
Our factories at 76 Park Place, where we employ 500 It cure out mcely, will be one of the best crops Wiscon- Hen~ Kessner
6
Adam Rowe
H ''
workmen, and at Seventy-fourth Street, with quite as sin has produced. A number of sales of the new crop Mrs ane Brown
Ferguson
10
Bower Ktssel
2
many more, are always open to inspection, and we have been made in the vicinity of Albion at 10 and JMatthew
obn T McKinney
25
Wilham 8tephen
3
defy anybody to show that there are any better con- 12~c.
George C Shaw
1B
Phihp Guntlaueh
2
ducted or healthier establishments of the kind in the
The Su!l Prairie Countryman says :-H. A. Freeman Cook farm
10
Frederich Bever
2
country. For this and other reasons we do not believe has received an account of the sale of his tobacco- George Crist
.. 2
19
Joseph Myers
that " Gath " ever put his foot in any of our fac· Spanish and Seed leaf-in Cincinnati, where he shipped John T Crist
18
Wilham Brown
2
tories, and we challenge bini to prove the contrary.
it a few weeks ago. It averaged him there 10~c per John R Gallaher
16
There are in the city of New York, from statistics pound. A good sale.
Total No. of acres .. 329
taken some years ago, over 21,000 tenement-houses
HARTFORD, CONN., Sept. 16.-In Housatonic Valley
Wayne Township.
where many kinds of manual labor are performed, and to-day, tobacco is sellmg from lB to 22c per lb. m
wherein live, at the lowest computation, not less than bundles.
J & R C Quiggle
14
James Montgomery
s
250,000 to 300,000 people. Frbm this enormous array
Jacob Stamm
11
Robert Johnson
2
the \00 to 150, more or less, tenement-houses are
TWCRamm
11
John Simcox
2
The
1881
Jersey
Shore,
Pa.,
Tobacco
Crop.
selected as a target-of course from purely philanC S Gallaher
10
Nathan Srmcox
1
From the J ersey Shore Herald, Sept. 7.
thropic motives.
,
A K ~fontgomery
9
Jacob' Cromley
1
With this issue of the Herald we are enabled to J R Throne
These misrepresentations are aided and abetted by
8
John H Chatham
1
the Socialists, who crave to control the shops and rule present a complete hst of the g~owers of tobacco, as Joseph McGuire
Thomas Henry
2
6
them in accordance with their new-fangled ideas, from the result of a few days' labor, and also the number of Michael Throne
6
Thomas McKeage
2
which t!1is country will yet suffer untold disasters un- acres cultivated durmg the season of 1881, and in doing J oseph McKeage
3
Dame! Qmggle
2
less kept in bounds, or suppressed, a la Bismarck. so we desire to say a few words on the subject that GW Sour
5
Thomas Qmggle
3
Poor company to he caught With, but such are the may, we trust, prove interestmg to both the growers E Wmchester
4
John Cable
1
fruits of mconsistency and envy I Anybody -reading and the buyers, and more especially profitable to the M HSburr
5
John Knarr
1
" Gath's" denunciatiOn would be apt to suppo~e the hard-worked grewers who have passed the season so Samuel Snyder
3 , James Pipes
.1
shop cigar workmen were livmg in Fifth-Avenue man- far with unusual anxiety, cOmbating with everything George Ritter
3
sions. Our five hundred factory workmen are not as in order to brmg forth a reasonably good crop. HowI Total No. of' acres .. 120
fortunate in this respect as possibly those of the "enter- ever, the drouth was the ' principal hindrance, as the
P,latt
Towmhip.
prismg gentleman' who "informed" the fastidiOus tobacco of the early settmg that received the benefit of
5
"Gath. '"
• early rains is, generally speaking, good, and some of Gilbert Estate
2~ I Aaron Willits
3
Scott McCathren
2
We like fair play. Then why should some atTogant the later settmg is very fan·. Hence we may correctly Montgomery Bickel
2
Thomas Blackwell Jr 3
parties have the right, contrary to all the facts, to say that there IS now m this vicinity and will soon be A Artman
T B Stone
3
6
abuse and vilify a system which has stood tl:le test of ready for the market one of the largest crops of to- C B Rtddell
J A Carpenter
4
some fifteen years, IS approved by the Government, by bacco ever raised in this section. Buyers are already Anthond; King Estate 1
James Smith
3
the Board of Health, and preferred by those who work being attracted here by the good reports of our crops James aryenter
2
3- J G Calvert
under it and find therein their' dailv bread for them· sent abroad by men who are good judges of the weed. Mathias Btekel
1
John Gearhart
3
It is positively asserted that there are crops raised m GA Brown
selves and their families i
·
4~ Abner Maggs
8~
We shall therefore continue our present system, as this section which are superior in many respects to Myron C Thomas
li
Mrs Quigley
8
long as it is lawful and we find it conge mal to our work- some raised in Lancaster and York counties. Our Mrs Jane King
4
men and satisfactory to ourselves, in spite of all the growers are fast leartJ.in" the mode of proper curing, John R Cline
4
Total No. of acres .. 71~
shriekers and croakers; &nd we furthermot·e warn them, and this fact, together with the heavy growth our soil J G Seely
Reported Failures and Bustneu Arrang-ements. that If they do not keep the peace and desist from slan- produces, is good evidence of its worth as a superior
Nippenose Towmhip.
[From .. BB.J...D8TBKE'l''•· ")
der and abuse, that we shall prosecute them to the full article; and the large number of buyers from the East M Q Crane
10
George Auchenbach
8
B£TH, Me.-Albert G. Jlrown, cigars, etc.; chattel mortrage g1Ten for extent of the law, provided, of coul'l!e, the cowards who frequent this section in quest of a good article of Wm M Wagoner
12
Evan Russell
2~
$231.
have the moral courage to step forth from the cover tobacco, is sufficient evidence of the value of our G W Crane
6
Henry Myers
3
Bu.fti'ALO, N. Y.-C. A. Monehow, t-obacco and cig&ra; given Chattel mort- under which they take goo~ care to h1de the1r Identity. crops. There can be no reasonable doubt but that the
gage for $200, purchase money.
7~-l A J Burtnett
~
large sheds of tobacco in this vicinity will bring b.igh Crist Bubb
C.&MBRIOOJ:, lla88 -Phineas Foraseca, tobacco; chattel mort&&ee given for
SUTRO & NEWMARK.
John Bubb
7~ Orange Gamble
6
1>!00.
prices,
and
thus
yield
a
fair
profit
to
growera.
There
CL'!CDINATI, 0.-Fred. Flelke, clgan; &iven realty mortgage tor $400.
John Bu\>b Jr
3
Philip Shuck
II
8 Euphrat, cigars; chattel mortgage a•ven for 1266.
The Movement 111 New Seed Leaf Spreading. will be great activity here when the crops are all Miles Stewart
3
Rtehard Mardin
5
D&TROIT, .M1ch -Cornelius O'Dwyer, cigar manuf&etlll'tlri chattel mort·
stripped,
cured,
boxed
and
ready
for
the
market.
The
gage given tor &600 (renewal).
Henry Gilmore
10
George Buffington
3
In
the
Housatonic
(Conn.)
Valley·
from
lB
to
20
to
time,
we
predict,
is
not
far
distant
when
Lycoming
GUL'CllliOllO, Pa.-John A. Sampoell, cigars; aold out by BheriJf.
4
John F Carothers
12
25 cents per pound is being paid for the 1881 crop in and Clin~on counties will take the lead of all the to- T & W Clancey
JD'J'EJLSOll, Tex.-Hoban & Elliott, tobacco, etc.; closed by sherltr.
Xvsu:ooN, Micb -M. R. Church, CJgar manufacturer; given bill of BAle. the field.
1 1Wesbon Calvert
10
bacco growing districts in the State. What we most Robert Potter
Nzw YoRJL-Gottleib Wuestefeld, c1g&r manufacturer; chattel mortgage
2~ ,
-The American Cultivator says: " Sales of new crop need now to further this interest here is a large and Anson Williamson
dven for 1800
Total No. of acres .. 116~
ST. Loom, Mo.-James Stanley, ci&'ara; attached for $1,037.
on private terms are reported in the ConnectiCut VaHey, conveniently arranged
S.uc FIU.Nctsoo Ca.l.-lgnatz Schreiber, ctgars; attached.
Woodward Township.
T'noNE. Pa.-P. Sneeringer & Son, tobacco aud CJ.gar manufacturers; thought to be at 14 cents in bundles."
PACKING HOUSE.
The Baldwinsville (N. Y.) Gazette observes:-The
lud&'ment against P. Sneeringer for 16,000.
M
S
Mackey
2M D T Mahaffey
4
growers of Havana Seed must exult over the very
The culture of tobacco in this section is assuming D S Mahaffey
7~ Hall Reighard
4
large sales of their tobacco made since Saturday last on such proportions that it becomes necessary for us to John
6
Henry Sweeley
1~
Busi11es~:~ Chan~es, New Firms and Removals.
the poles and in the fields of the 1881 crop, to the ex- look at and take advantage of whatever plan that will AdamCarothers
Brown
2
J Walker Hays
li
tent
of
four
thousand
cases-estimated
at
least
at
this
make our production of the weed most profitable to the James Reighard
CJlAWY'OJtDBVILiiB, lnd -Geo A Binford, cfgara &nd tobacco; sold out to
3
Ja<'ob Sweeley
6
large
figure
by
competent
judges.
Wm. Mitchell.
individual producer, and to the commumty generally; Charles Youngman
7
D R Mahaffey
5
DETROIT, lllich -Berger & Buehler, !eat tobacco; d!asoived; S. Berger &
'l'he market is very acttve and, some would say, ex- and, also, that we may assume the position to which Frank Sweeley
3 1W J Mahaffey
3
Co continue,
cited, and the country, rest a.ssured, is not without we are justly entitled, that of one of the largest and HC Parsons
LoUJBVILLE, Ky -M Perry & no, wholeRale cigars; M. Perry deceased
6
James
Faigles
·
3
Semonin, McGee & Oo, tobacco commlSSJ.on merchants; dissolved ; Se- buyers m every town in several counties hereabouts. most successful tobacco producing sections of the
Adam Carothers
6
monm & Co. succeed.
ST Loms, Mo - ·w m Bodeman &:: Re1nhardt, tobacco manufacturer~; We may quote sales at 12~ to 20c for round running North. In order to fully understand our rank among
I Total No. of acres .. 74M
lots, aqd the general average has been at from 16 to tobacco growers, it is well for us to look at the acrepArtially burnt out; fully msured
'
Watson Town~hip.
lBc round. Busy buyers have been m most every sec- age of this season, together with an estlJDate of .
tion in this regiOn lookmg at crops on tte poles and in
Jas and Miles Lentz
7
Hiram Kable
1
ITS GREAT VALUE.
CHICAGO NOTES.
the fields. About one-third to one-half of the tobacco
2
John Brown
5
Henry Kessner
-Mr. A. Lindhe1m, with James Brussel & Co., was has been secured in fine condition; while the late toIn the fifteen townships in this imme.d iate vicinity Daniel Bardo
1
5
Henry Doddewich
in our city last Sunday on his way East, after an ex- bacco remains in the fields and is doing finely since the there was grown this season 1,200 acres of tobacco. Joseph H Rorabaugh 2
2
George M<:!Caslm
tensive trip South and West, and reports trade as very heavy rams which we have recently had.
Estimating this at last year's average of 1,400 pounds ~[ L M:ar
3
Henry Mitchke
2
There never was a cleaner crop ratsed in any count-ry to the acre, we have a total productiOn of 1,680,000 ·william Thomas
good.
1
Mtehael Wolf
~
1
4
J A Wier
-B. Rovira, representing R. Monne "&Bro.,· after an than that grown here this year. There could abso· pounds. Figuring this at 12 cents per pound, we have Cooney Rhinehart
2
absence of about one year's duration, again appears lutely be no fault found with it, had we had timely as a result the IIBtonishing sum of $201,600. Compare John Hesker
1
Total No. of acres. 40
among us and is receivmg many congratul!lotions on rains, or wet weather four weeks ago; and yet we have tins with 1,200 acres of wheat, with a yield of 20 Isaac Wolf
got
a
fine
crop
of
leaf,
notwithstanding
the
drouth
bu~ hels to the acre, and you have 24,000 bushels,
his fine appearance.
Mijftin
Town~hip.
has unfortunately VISited us. Some pieces are which, at $1.50 per bushel would amount to $36,000.
-Mr. Glaccum, of Glaecum & Schlosser, the New which in
1
growth, but many there are which are not Now, the reader will readily see the difference, which A&MSThomas
3 IWWThomas
York cigar manufacturers, with his salesman, Mr. large
6
Michael Heyd
Fred Friedel
3
rank,
but
of
fair
growth.
We
would
have
had
absoIs
quite
a
handsome
sum
of
money-$165,600.
And
Baker. paid our trade a vistt this week Ol'l their return
.3
Jacob Metzger
no poor tobacco, had we had more and frequent then, next season we may cei·tainly look for a produc· WHGood
2~
from St. Joe, Mo., where they stated they had an extra- lutely
1~ ,
twn equal to, if not surpr.ssing that of 1BB1, and there Solomon Mallory
ordinary good trade, rece1ving one order fron J. W. raiD».
Total No. of acres .. 20
The principal buyers of tobacco in the fields are is gooCI reason to expect that the crop will be doub]od
Dimmitt & Co. of their brands of Seed and Havana of Messrs.
....
Lwhtenstein Bros. & Co., New York; Kerbs & in a few years, if our growers can only be assured of
Crawford TowruJhip.
500,000.
Spiess, New York; Q-eo. P. Hier & Co., Syracuse, N. prices proportioned to the quality and value of their
William Phlegar
3
James Allen ·
Y., and several other buyers whose names do not oc- production.
Our Lancaster Correspondence.
Showers
3
Thomas Gheen
cur to us. We thmk Messrs. Jackson & >Varner, JorThe subject of the erection' and maintenance of a to- Harvey
3 i
LANCASTEB, Pa., Sept. 15
dan, N. Y., have been buymg quite a number of creps bacco warehouse for the protection of our interests in William Gheen
1
Total No. of acres .. 14
The activity in the ma~ket for old tobacco has not -though of this we are not fully advised .
this line was considerably agitated some three years
'l'he 1\"reat drouth ahnost universal throughout all the ago, but no good results were derived from it; but it is
abated since my ~st letter, and some good sales have
Susquehanna Township.
been made, but it is hard to get at facts, as nearly all States has caused the sharp advance in the 1BB1 to· now hoped the matter will he pressed to a suc- Thomas Bubb
4
Robert R Gibson
5
The crop of Seed leaf and domestic Havana cessful end. Our tobacco men are becoming alive to James Brown
~he buyers, and especially the parties concerned, are bacco.
2
J Mutchler
· 2
out buying new tobacco. Sales of about 1,000 cases are will be about 30 to 40 per cent. short this year, though the importance of the question, and are begmning to Wilham Riddle
2
·
reported on good authority, one lot of 700 cases, and, there has been an increased acreage planted, and hence recognize a fact which has for a long time been
I
Total No. of acres .. 15
several smaller pack!ngs. One packing was bought we may estnl)ate that the shortage will not fall much apparent tor and taken advantage of loy the buyers
• Broum TowruJhip.
and resold at 20 cents, a profit of 4 cents; the packings below 30 per cent.
visiting our section, viz: that we produce as good to2 I Michael Tomb
1
The sales recently made here remind us of the act- bacco as Lancaster and York counties, and that it only Daniel Callallan
brought from 13 to 1B cents.
Cummi11gs Township.
All the buyers, including many who at first declined ivity which prevailed darmg the great Rebellion. We requires a little more care and combination of interest
5
to enter the field, a re briskly at work buying the new give the prtees which growers are contracting for- in bringing our merchandise upon the market to <;l-eorge A Ramsey .
tobacco in the field or on the peles. The local dealers 12~. 13, 14, 15, 16, 16~, 17, 17~, 1B, 19 to 20c for run- bring for us the prices equal to those received by growGRAND TOTAL.
for the most part, as is their custom, are not buyip.g, ning lots of Havana Seed. 'l'he sales have been so ers of more experience.
The number of acres thus far reported by the Herald
preferring to wait for a reduction in prices; but a fe,v large, even eight months before the tobacco can reamay be summed up as follows:ENCOURAGE
THE
ENTERPRISE.
of them have bought largely. and are still buying. sonably he delivered, that they become surprising in
Pine Creek township, Clinton. ....... . ..... 329
Prices are even higher than before. Good lots sell view of the early date at which they have been made.
We hope our citizens will become thoroughly
Wayne
"
"
................ 120
The Edgerton (Wisconsin) Tobacco Reporter re- awakened to the importance of fostering this inreadily for from 25 to 30 cents through; and when a
Crawford
''
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
,buyer finds such, he does not leave it for a slight differ- marks :-The rush for old tobacco still continues in this dustry in every possible way, as it bids fair, if propNippeno!je township, Lycoming ... . . ...... .. . 116M
ence between his offer and the demand of the grower, market with unabated interest. rivaling the liveliest erly appreciated, to rival in value all other producPlatt
"
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . 71~
for they have foulld by experience that if they do go business ever witnessed here in former years. Every tions of our rich river bottom lands. We have heard
Porter
"
"
.
. . . . . . . . . . . 233M
away, when they return the crop is gone, and probably particle in the State will undoubtedly be secured buyers from a distance acknowledge that the careful
.. ...... ...... 114~
Linlestone
"
"
at better figures than were demanded from them. before activities will cease. It is estimated that there handling of the leaf by some of our growers, equalled,
Woodward
"
"
·· · ·~·· · · · .. 74M
Among the recent arrivals is Mr. Brownstein, of E. are only between two and three thousand cases left. if not surpassed that of tobacco experts to be found
Watson
. .. ........... 40
GoslinSky & Co., San Francisco, and he is buying The httle flurry in the new crop noted last week has elsewhere; and as this matter reaches its proper ImMiffiin
"
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
largely. C. F. Tag and W. Vigelius are also here to reselved itself into a grand rush for the best crops in portance in the mind of this community, our people
Susquehanna "
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . 15
see what the excitement over the crop is, and were sat- this section. In the outset only Mr. Oppenheimer's will become still more expert in the care of thiil valu1>fcHenry
"
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
isfied when they heard of sales at from SO to 40 cents agent and assistants wero m the field, but now several able product, as they recognize the general mterest
Cummmgs
"
"
. . . . .. . . .. . . 5
new operators are contesting foi· a good share. and and attention given to the matter, and the friendly
round.
· · · · · · ·•
Anthony
"
... . . .. . .. .. .. 5
CuUing has been pushed briskly, and the estimate is every day we hear of new purchasers in new direc- emulation excited by rivalry. And now we hand this
Brown
''
"'
.
. ...... . . . . 3
that three-fourths of the tobacco is cut and housed, tions1 until the activity in the new crop throws that in matter over to our enterprising citizens, who are well
and that a few days more will see it nearly all in. Rain the old in the shade, and we have heard of sales as aware of the necessity of such an institution, hopmg
Total. ... .... ....... . .................... 1,166~
fell during the week, but it was too late to do any good. high as 14 cents for Spanish, but the reports are un- that the subject will not be allowed even to rest untJI
After it, however, the nights became considerably authenticated, though qu1te probabll'. Some of the the purpose is accomplished.
cooler, and the growers began to realize that: it >vas old and heaviest operators are opposed to this method
We reproduce the following reports in order to give
time to get their tobacco m. How much of the crop of purchasmg, owwg to the risk attendmg It, but they our readers a more correct 1dea of the vastness of the
has been sold it is hard to say, but it is estimated that may be forced to accept the situatiOn in order to get product:about one-half will cover the sales, and it brought what they want.
Porter Township.
price1 that w1ll almost, if not quite, make up for the
The followmg operators from other fields have made
Acres
Acres
short yield.
their appearanC!l 111 this market since our last issue, as John Slonaker & Sons 4
Matthew McKinney
5
Another tobacco warehouse was fired by an incen- follows:-J. F. Culman, of Jersey City, N. J., came H H Martin
10
Andrew Sheesley
1
diary on Wednesday afternoon. It is situated on East last week; M. C. Davis, New York, on Saturday: C. L. JH&WDJunod
17
C J Garverich
4~
Mifflin Street, occupied · by James Prangley, a local Wulff, St. Loms, for J. C. Tiemeyer & Co , on Satur- John Gheen
B
5~ John Staver
packer, and contained 243 cases of '80 tobacco. The day; J. A. Rothschild, Chicago, on Friday; Gus. Bunzl, Peter Calehoof
1
Muses Eckelbarger
-OF~
bmldmg was very slightly damru;ood. and the tobacco New York, on Monday; 0. H. Heyman, Chteago, on Hari·y Pfouts
2
Peter Kable
~
apparently not at all, but it was aoubtless injured by Monday; B. Suhert, Chicago, on Tuesday.
B Isaac Wolf
John P. Sebrina
1~
the smoke. It is insured for $15,000, and the loss can
5
L. E. Wertheimer, New Yetk, arrived this week, and Samuel Fuljrro
Cooney ;Fraley
M
only he determined by tfe examination of the adjusters. is ndmg with Andrew Jensen, and we have it from good John T Herod
16
Benjamin Delong
1
10
A J Shf)esley
authority that he has already purchased some 300 R M Shaw
3 .
John Smith
17
acreR of Spamsh, and is still actively at work.
Henry Hi beck
~
!he Cigars of this ll)wtory, under the well-known
SUTRO &i NEWMARK IN REPLY TO ''GATH.'
We also understand that more operators are ex- C MLa~rte
7
A W Brown
1
Brands of
9 John Mowery
NEw YoRK, Sept. 14, 1BB1.
pected soon, and we look for no moderatiOn um1l the Robert cMullen
7
12
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF :-A copy of a recent number , majority of the best crops are secured. This idea is McClure Junod
Jacob Bubb
7
14
R M McGowen
of the Cincinnati Enquirer havmg been sent us, w1th based on the present openmg, and from the fact that Deha :I!Iartin
2
2
J S Allen
an article signed by one " Gath," we took the trouble the 1BB1 Wisconsin crop is one of the soundest and best Jacob Bardo
4
20
to wade through the filth and slanders it contained. in every respect ever grown in the State, and more Judge Ferguson
M A Gamble
4
-AND9
The writer candidly admits that his attention had been largely of the Spanish variety (which has already Carson W Williams
William Ramsey
9
s·
5
called to the manufacture of cigars in this city " by gamed much notoriety among dealers and manufac- James H Will~
John B Gamble
10
some enterprising man," but he fails to state who that turers), and to the fact that competmg States have MPHepburn
Enoch Gamble
5
9
Uriah Reed
individual was. We dare him to publish his name, but suffered terribly from drouth, hail, etc, the renewal S M Hays
3
11
J G Calvert
5
in the meantime shall draw our own inferences. Judg- of the export demand, the noted great increase m con- S H Bailey
Jllanufaclured of new and best Vuelta Abajo Havana
9 Daniel Strayer, jr,
ing from the technical expressions and the general. sumption, and the large amount of our goods used for ED Trum~
3
Samuel H ardo
4
M B vVaddle
3
though superficial, knowledge of the cigar business home demand, and sundry other as good reasons.
tobacco, and unexcelled In quality and make
10
Dr Bear
displayed, we are satisfied that the party who put him
The Wisconsin growth has heretotore suffered from Henry Jones •
6
by'any of the Havana Factories, are now received in regular
2
up to such a consummate network of falsehoods which great disadvantages, which are now bemg overcome. Christian Kneply
3
have been refuted a hundred times in yours and other Manufacturers are becoming acquainted with its ex- David Ott
Total No. of acres .. 233M "\'l'eeldy shipments by
6
respectable papers, must be one p,ersonally interested cellent qualities since the veil has been hfted, and a Fred Staver
about the job he intended •• Gath ' should perform for greater competition created, and justice, though someLimestone
TowruJhip.
him, as "Gath" does not pretend to father the article. times slow, IS beginning to give credit where credit is
FRED'~
M
J
Shadle
6
William Joel Eck
2~
The latter consequently represents only the sheep's due.
William
Gann
3
Syrus
Swyer
2
41 & 43 Warren St., New York,
skin under which this wolf sneaks and lets loose his
The late rains:have proved a god-send to late crops,
3
Samuel Kline
3
¥enom. We shall therefore not deal with the scrib- and also to that in .the.shed, and the weather turmng Seth C Phillips
Thomas Phlegar
2
2
SOLE ACENTS.
bler, but would like to take to task his sponsor, who, off cool on Wednesday, allayed fears of rust and other Syrus Klinefelter
Charles W elshanse
7
Asher W elshanse
4
no doubt, is the sam~ who for years has been sending evils.
Frank
W
elshanse
5
John
Boyer
2~
forth his malicious and cowardly shots under cover of
Considerable secresy havin~ prevailed as to opera3~ Henry Knauf
various "nom de plumes."
·
tions in the new crop, but few sales have been secured, AD Farley
2M
~E
1
J ose:ph Boyer
But how is it possible to follow and contradict all but enough have been gained to show prevailing prices. Michael Shadle
James
Eck
M
Wilham
Manley
2
Sales-Joseph Wheeler, Spanish, 10c; E. Pound, 10c
false statements through~mt this vast country, with its
NEW ·YORK.
4
Joseph Koons
3
thousand channels t4rough which to pour forth cal- for one-half S;>anish and oroad-leaf; A. A. Linaa.s, 5 Lorenzo Eck
September 16.
Wesley
Ammond
2~
James
VanDyke
2
ummes 1
' . .
..
acres Spanish, in bundle, 10c; J. Smart, Spanish crop,
Western
Leaf-Factors
describe
the
market as . folDaniel
Phlegar
1
Carson
Clark
2~
We declar~ we have not time to spare to attend to llc; Jos. Boothroyd, Sp&.nish crop. 12~c; J. C. O'Con3
Frank Pearson
~ lows:-"The market is firm s~ far as asking prices
more than our own legitimate business, and if it were nor, 3 acres Spanish, ll~c; Charley Green, Albion, re. W R Moore
7
Abraham Gann
3
not for this personal attack, we would let the eurs have ported sold at 12c; Sam'l Creek, Spamsh, supposed Warren Clark
is concerned, but in dealing with the legitimate trade,
2~ Abraham Wagner
3
their constitutional bark, as they really are not worth 12~c; RIChard O'Connor, 10 acres Spamsh, 12~c; Mr. John Boyer
it
is impossible to realize anything like what the ad3~ Ferdinand Donaker
4
the kicking. Strange as it seems, it ia nevertheless Fox, below Fulton,-Spsmsh crop, 10~c; Andrew Peter· John R,.msey
vance
in theWestern markets will justify."
Alfred
Gann
4~
John
Hombler
1
true, that some people can only thrive on slander, but son, Spanish, 10c;· Henry Warner, B acres Spanish,
2
Robert Hombler
"The legitimate buyers.do not seem willing to pay
~
cannot.for the world meet · hon~st competition squarely 12~c_; Chancy iliay, Spanish, 12~c;_ Geo. Barrett, Eliam Williamson
2
David Clark
2
and fa.n-ly; they can only do 1t by hook or crook, by SpaniSh, 12~c; Lyman Stillman, Spamsh, 12~c; Silas Jacob Bricker
the pricea established by speculators in the latter part
Jeremiah Eck
2
George Clark, Jr.
2
scheme or stratagem. Beaten and discomfited where- Baker, Spanish, 12~c; Willis Hall, Spanish, 12~c.
of
August, but as the speculators are very confident
Samuel
Bower
2~ David Daugherty
1
ever they come in. contact with honest goods, they
'fhe Stoughton Courier, of last week, gives the folthat tobacco occupies a very strong position, and is
2~
seek by misrepreseutations to regain the lost ground, lowing sales of new crop brourht to notice :--Jas. Em· Augustus ~k
Total No. ofacres .. l14~ likely to be benefited by a frost which may occur, they
and, being foiled, they pour forth their rage in impo- mons, Spanish, 12c; Gso. Patterson, Spanish, llc·
do not feel like making any concessions. The result is.
tent attacks. Their vocatioJI is to tradut:e, and by sen- Wm. Tar lor, ss;,:~!l; lie; J. Lynch, Spanish, 10c:
McHenNJ T0W118hip.
S!'$i.Oil&l statements, wb.j,ch form the IAughipg stock of and Ole QUam,
. I 9c.
I
1quiet."
Richard Stradley
5 1 George Veiley
tile market ill
. ....

CINCINNATI, 0., Sept. 14.-M:r. H. A. Richey reports
concerning prices at the following places, and says:When two advances are quokld on one kind of tobacco
the separate figures refer to separa~ grades. Only the
leading favorite brands so far have been advanced to
the highest quotations.
LouiSVILLE, KY.,-Weissinger & Bate have advanced
4 and 6c. on plug. Dwk 1>hddleton & Co. (formerly
Musselman & Co.), 4 and 5c on plug. Everson &
Wilson, 4c on plug. Pfingst, Doerhoefer & Co., 4c
on plug. John Fmzer & Bros. 4c on plug.
CoVINGTON, KY.-P. McNamara & Co., 2c on plug.
Robert Hamilton, 2 and 5c on smoking, and 5 and 1Uc
on fine-cut. J. A. Crawford & Son, 2 and 5c on
smoking, and 5 and 10c on fine-cut. Lovell & Buffington, 5 and lOc on fine-cut.
ST. LoUis, Mo.-Ligget &; Meyers Co., 2c on plug.
Drummond Tobacco Co., 2c on plug. D..usmann
Tobacco Co., 2c on plug.
CINOINNATI,:O.-Spence Bros.&; Co., 4c on plug, 2and
5c on smoking, and 5 and 10 on fine-cut. Clunett, Brown
& Co., 2c on plug. C. W . Allen & Co., 4c on plug, 2c
on smoking, and 5 and 10c on fine-cut. J. A.
Andrews & Co., Sc on plug.
DAYTON, 0.-Cotterill, Fenner & C"'A>., 2c on smoking,
5 and 10c on fine-cut.
MIDDLETOWN, 0. - Wilson, M'Callay & Co., 4c on
plug. P . J. Sorg & Co., 4c on plug.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Sept. 15.-1>1r. A. R. Fougeray
reports:-On mqmry I find that fine-cuts have aavanced from 5 to 7·~; smokmg tobacco, or rather cut
and dry, 2c. The plug manufacturers here have advanced 2c. Some orders are )Jemg received for goods
at advance price, especially fine-cuts and cut and dry.
DETROIT, MloH., Sept.l4 -Our correspondent says:Our manufacturers have all advanced prwes on finecut and smoking tobacco. On smoking the ad vance is
from 2 to 5c per lb.; on fine-cuts from 4 to 8c per lb.
CHIOAGO, Sept. 14.-Spaulding & Merrick have advanced from 2 to Be on fine-cut and smoking. Gradle
& Strotz report an advance of 2 to 5c on the same articles. Aug. Beck & Oo. have adval,lced 5c on fine·cut
only, smoking for the present selling at old prices.
WILWAUKEE, Wis.-Leidersdorf & Mendel have advanood from 3 to 10c. '.Fhe other manufacturers have
also raised their prtees.
QUINCY, ILL., ·sept. 13.-The Gem City Tobacco
Works have advanced 4c per lb. on Burley and 2c on
other grades.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Reading the above unbtasedl testtmony an outstder
lllfit'perhaps an tu&Mer wOUld l!~'tM4a.tlll'
_ .. ..fllliJ!or
boom had explodedr ~h~le~ for the week have b een
as reported 436 hogeh~ and for the month to d ate
1118 whiCh would seem to JUSttfy such a conclvs10n
Well tt cannot but be -saLd the boom was &good one
whtle 1t lasted Some' mon{!y has been made and some
stock has been closed out that never would have been
qmtted but for 1ts cheerful whtzzmg We have st1ll a

P !\.DUCAH, Ky , Sept 10 -!lr T H Puryear Leaf

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~b~re~~~.
W
ce1pts taSM oft'eungs: 248
l
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Lugs- Cqmmon
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Leaf-Comln6n
1Iedium
1
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:Matket a shade eas1er on lugs and common leaf and h1gher
on grades above Quality mamly very poor 'I he weather IS
~ot and drJ and the laiD> of Ia t week seem not to have do1111
ncb good
Hates of tran bpOitahon unsettled

4 7o@ 6 00
6 00@ "50
8 50@1'> 00

PE'IERSBUR.G, Va , Sept 14 -Messrs Brun & Parrack CommiSSIOn Merchant~ repQrt to TJIE ToBACCo LBAll' Smce ont last report several of our tobacco grow1ng counltes
hove been favcre<l w1tb fine rrun• wbic.b wLII certainly benefi~
the lnte tobacco unfortunate!) alsrgcnumbcr of planters were
forced to cut the eat lv planting on aecount of ts firing Our
tuml<e has not been alto 0 elher as aettve smce the rams though
we have a small etock to work on In our next we may be able
to furnll!b more pos1t1ve mformallon about the growmg crop.
RICHlliOND, Sept 1o -W E D1bre1! Leaf Tobacco
Broker reports to 'l'JIE fOBACCo LEAF -We have had good
rams th1s " eek but our ma1 kel does not appear affected one
way or the otuer lherebv Rece1pts Will no doubt be heaTier
on account of the season nt tbe same t1me shipments to the
North and West have been unusually large and wrappers
have sold rreely Without any exCitement and commuswn merchants whtle selhng at mlmg pnces are n ot very pressmg tD.
the1r sale• Common grade filler& at 7 ro 8~c are chtelly tD.
demand and most salable at these figures 'I he cuttmg otocks
at 11 to 13c a1e bemg taken for bu ght fillers to a great ex
ten t There are no other changes requmng further note m
t1ansact ons and I enclose a statement from some of our lead.
tng manufacture1s m re!!fitd to the advanced pnces of tl:e
manufactured artiCle
Hams we have had ana pleasant
weather It has been a matt<;r of senous doubt to many
whethe1 the rnm has done gooa or harm wb1ch may be
br efly summed up thus In fields nearly 1pe and fa•t matur
10g ram I as been unde u able 1t will wash the gum ot! make
poor tobacco and change the color from yellow to dark tD.
many fields a •econd g1 owtb w 11 be mt>re un(!esualJle apd un
profitalJlc than contmued ury weather late plantmgs and very
sm d l 01 a.cl ward plan ts will tmp10ve and may wake some
sort of •tock w th au unu,ually lote fall It has been con
t ended by very mauJ olJservant tohaccomsts that the boom lU
tobaCcOJ IS flom natural causes wdepcnuent of drouth It
ts now kn.on n tl nt the cron 1s short for 1880 and manufacture~:s bad expected a lacg ~r cr<,>p an,d durmg a long dull
spell' bought b It \ ttle sto~k and uow they are all on the market buy ug f etly f01 1mm'edw.\e wants
mce I
ght to
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September 682
436
Mr R HAGEDORN tobacco broker reports Recetpts thts monthW estern
1 688 hhds
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ADDRE':!S

' LANCASTER TOBACCO GROWERS AT LEBANON.-The will engrge large] in its production another season.
was formerly a resident of Lancaster l'a.
Pa., Times remarks:-Hepry Mutch and Goch~auer
4n
'
Frank Zuch, of this place, have been in Lebanon
Patent 011ic'e Report.
Count) the past · season farming tobacco for Jacob (\\ \'1 1>1
For the week ending Aug. 30 1881.
. ,·
Baney, one of the largest ownei'B o.f farming la nd in
•
'
,
that section. They raised ten acres, 1V hich, judging 1' L. .
INVE!'TIONS PATENTE!J.
~
by the sample "band" they brought home with them
G_lass Mau(h-P1ece.fm· Ctgarsand C~garettes.-Adolph
last week, i3 a very fine crop.
Demuth, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'
'l'obo.cco Casing Machine.-A. Pearl, New York, asL
'
l
sigh
or
to
Pearl
Manufacturing
Co.
TOBACCO FAR!IING IN THE WXST ..- fJ'he ApplftOn,
TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED.
J
Wis., Crespent. in its last issue, contains t\).e follo"IVing
Vigars.-Engelbrecht, Fox & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
notice :-.Mr. M. Gocht~nauer has been : experimenting
The worjls "Beaufy's Bower."
•
this summer in ' raising tobacco, and has some 600
C•:gars.-Horace R, Kelly. New Brighton,_N. Y.
•
plants on lots in the FirstWard, look in~ splendid. '~ The
The letter, numeral, or arbitr~try symbol "V."
c
variety is the Pennsylvania Seed leaf. .Some of the
Chewing Tobacco, Smoking Tobacco , Cigarettes. Ci~
leav.es a re 44 inches in length and 24 inches wide,. the
entire lo~ looking thrifty. Mr. G. will c'ure th&tobacco gars and Snuff.-Marbunz; Brothers, Baltimore, Md: •
The letters "G.-A. R. " the words " Grand Armv of
and send it to his bt·other in P ennsylvania, a dealet:
and an expert, and if the results prove satis{actpry, he the Repu&lic," 1hi d the said representation of a badge.
Mari ett~.t,

.
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0
OFFICE oF R R.
Messrs. C. S. PmLIPS & Co., N~w York:c;-DEAR SIRs
- Your apparatus is doing me great ser~tce."'·P have
The follo"jVing letters will explain themselves:
tile two constantl.V' in operation, and find they give exOFFICE oF KERBS & SPIESS,
cellent results. Since I am using your Ho't Water
NEW YoRK, Aug. 28, 1879.
Heater I find it the simplest, cheapest a:mi best meth<?d
ME!ssrs. C. S. PmLIPB & Co., Ne\v York:-GENTLE· of 1·esw(ilatmg ever known, and take jiireat plea~ure m
MEN-It affords us great pleasure to P.ronounce your recommending the saQle. (S1gned) R. R. CRESSillAN.
latest patent ,f~r the fermentatiop ~f to~acco aud dar~- ' Want of space prevents us ~rom publishing scores of
e~mg tb\J colors _a perfect success,, and m the future 1t other letters we hold, all testifying to t'he merit of the
w11l be the only proces~ ad_opted m our factory, espe· above process, which i~ ·new ackno\ITledged to be the
CJally as the.r~ ts no obJectw~able feature, nor the use only successful method for resweating in the United
of ~ny artll'imal means req_mred to produce the most States. Their Hot Water Heater is now generally
sattsfacljory result.. T~e .stmple procedure and easy adopted by parties using the ~:~bpve process for its
managejllent puts 1t WI~hm the reac~ of e':'erybody, safety, simplicity and cheapness for cost of fuel.
and we 9an recpmmen!f 1t to· all our fr1ends m the to- Every Leaf Dealer and Cigar Manufacturer who wishes
bacco trade who destre well-cured and dark-colored to improve the quality of his tobacco and see.ure well
goods. f Yours very truly,
~ERBS &'SPIESS,
cured, dark-sweated goods of rich, glossy' colors, and ~
OFFICE OF SPEAR & HELD, NEw YoRK, Sept. 4 1879.
free from smell, without any trouble, a nd for a cerME!ssr! C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York:-DEAR ~IRS- tainty every time, Should not ,fail to use our process
Havmg . esweated several lotq both Pennsylvama and .and apparatus. For f~rther mformation and circuConnec cut, of tobacco on Oh premtses under your lars, please address the mventors and proprietors
lates~ improved process, we tak!! much pleasure in in· (), s. PHILIPS&: co., 188 Pearl scree1, New Yo,rk,
for~mg; yo~ that as a success 1t has pr~ved beyond or their Philadelphia branch, 131 and 133 N. Water
our expectatwns. ·By your process t?e tobacco turns Street, Philadelphia; and JAMES PHILIPS 70 Main
out well cured and good, dark, umform colors, and Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
·'
free from any smell whatever. • ·We find the process so --~---...;...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;._ _ _ __
simple ll.nd perfect in every respect that we have .no
FOR SALE,
hesitatiq~ i~ recommending it to the trade in ft!~al.
·
1880.-PENNSYLVANIA.-1880
We remam, gentlemen, Yours, &c., SPEAR & . .
Having had the experience of a number of yearsr in
·
DAVENP,ORT, IA., Aug. 25, 1880,
t~e .buying of Leaf To_bacco, I w_ish to engage my serMeSSl"j!. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., N!Jw York:-::-GENT~- vices to so~o responstble party m buying and packing
I can npw report a full and satisfactory result w1th the same. I have a warehouse with capacity of holdyour resweating_ apparatus, and I hereby inclose you a ing 500 cases, situated on the Pennsylvania- R. R., in
check for ~90 (~mety dol'!ars) as per contraet.
the centre of a fine tobl!-cco-.~owing country, the dis·
NICHOLAS KUHNEN,
tance f~om Lancaster City givmg me great advantages
· Very ttuly yours,
OFFICE OF A. HEss&Co., OTTAwA, ILL.. Oct.11.1880.
m buymg.
Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York: - GENTSI _have also a fine packing of 270 cases 1880 crop
We recllived your second resweating apparatus, and whwh I offer at reasonable figures ; will sell the who!~
are using both of them very successfully, as your pro- or part of packing.
~
cess is very simple and easy. We are getting highly
Call on or address IL C. WITjiiER, Christiana, Lansatisfactory results out of our leaf, and can recom- caster County. Pa.
858-870
mend them heartily to every manufacturer of cigars.
·
Very respectfully,
(Signed)
A. HEss & Co.
OFFICE OF BENNET & HALDE~IAN1 MARIETTA,
VESTA P. 0 ., L ancaster Co., PA., Nov. 17, 1880.
Messrs. C. S. PmLIPs & Co., New York:-{l-ENTLI!l·
MEN-We aave just taken the first caso out of the
sweating apparatus, and are very much pleased with
the res tilt. It was thoroughly sweated dark, and tough
enough,to be given immediately to the stri?pers.
A JOURNAL OF>
Yours very truly, (Signed) BENNET &HALDEMAN.
·
I'HILADELPHIA, Dec. 23, 188iJ. ,
Trade, Fi1zance and
•.
Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York:-GENTS1 have resweated several cases of tobacco by your process a~d apparatus, aud am highly pleased with tho
Tms JOURNAL covers 3. ground the e'tent tl( which Is
result. I would not be without your apparatus for
occupied by wo other publication, and fonns aR invaluable
work
of refereDCe to the merchant and manufacturer.
double the price I paid you for it. 'fhe book of instructions you sent is oetter than anything ever published
REGULAR AND TR USTWORTH t COllUSP0ND1lNCB:, (ur~
nished. by experts, expressly for this j ournal, from all the
on resweating. Any one who reads your book and
·'
principal trade centres of this CQUntry, is cmbrnce4 in its
cannot resweat tobacco successfully must be very dull
columns.
of comprehension.. (Signed)
FIUJ:D'K W ARNBACH.
i
TKE CONDITION' AND PROSPEctS or the various m.arlc:ets
are carefu1ly recorded, and the possibilities and opportunia
BALTI!IIORE, Feb. 25, 1881.
ties fur trade are dcmon:otrated u by no other medium
Messrs. C. S. PmLIPS & Co., New York:-GENTs- .
""tan~ •
•
e I
We have resweated all our tobaccos since the 1st ef
'
Om! STIONS OF cOMMRRctAt. n.-h-&RRST and importanco
OctOber, 1879, under your pro~ess, and we most gladly
are {uUy and ably discussed editorially, without prejudice,
by some of the most responsible writers and 5ta.tisticia.ns or
admit that your·app.a ratus has given entire satisfaction.
the time.
1
Yours tr uly,
(Signed)
HEINEniAN BROTHERS.
' TKE BUSINE SS CHA...~GES .occu.,.;ng in the United States
OFFICE OF :M&ssRs. HUAU & Co.,
and Canada-such as failures, dissolutions of partnerships,
chattel mortgages, etc., etc. -are printed in each issue, and
"
, JACKSONVILLE, FLA., May 17, 1881.
the list .is more complete and comprehensive ·than· can be
· Messrs. C. S. PHIL~Ps & Co., New York:-GENTs-·
obtained through any other source.
. As regards the taste 1mpar~d ~o the l~f by your pro·
TK& CIRC ULATION OF THIS JOURNAL bein1r amoog ' the
cess. we are bound to say 1t 1s magruficent and the
best merchants, manufacturers, and banking insti tutions of
colors even, and the burning of the 'wrappers beautiful.
not only thi!i country but many foreign , it pre~ts an
excellent adverti$ing oppGrtu(lity to a limited number of'
Yours truly '
(Signed)
HUAU & Co.
first-class banks, E:orpo rations, and business firms.
'
~
& ~ '
M
-·
. OFFICE OF BARON Co., BALTIMORE. D., June 7, 1881.
Messrs. C. S. PW:L!PS & Co., N.e w York :-GENTs-'I'Ve . _ /
~ THE BRADSTREE1j co~ PANY,
have used your No. 3.s-:veatmg apparat~S for the last
~
279, 2a,, o8J BROADWAY, NEW YoRJC.
six months, and find 1~ m erery, way, sat•sfacpo>"y as. to
~'~ive Dclkm P" ;ye4r,,,....your recommendatiOn.
\S1gued)
BARON & Co.
Mc8Hll\RRYTOWN, Pa., June 23, 1881. ,
Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York:-,-I have
been using your apparatus fer several months, and am
well pleased with tlw result. I find no difficulty in
operat ing the same by following your instructions.
Yours respectfully,
(Signed)
F. X. SMITH.

C. S. PHILIP'S PROCESS FOR RESWEATING TO·
BACCO
, ACKNOWLEDGED AGREAT SUCCESS i

M. ;MICHAELIS, 202 fulton Street, NEW YORK.

St., and 2, 4 & 6 Hall Pl.,

TOBACCO,

Jq

only •2 per Gallon, or 25o per P:int.
For furtherlido.-mationaddres•

S~Yenth

D~ctor:s ·Prescriuti~n

<>~

Otto Sartori ns.

the proces8 of Manufacturing, ani. Tobacco CaD. be prepared aa~ usuol. -we have duplicate orders from
thooe who have used it. All wo a skis a trial to eo21vinee you of ito valui!, Cheap' and Economical. Price

{6, t8 &: 20

'.

..,

THE

.

Keeps Fl.ne•Cut, Plug and Leaf TobBC<lo aad Cigarslloist, and prevent!' lloldmg1 is perfootly Taste•
less, and doeo not atreet the flavor of the Tobaeoo in any way. In uoin~ it, there is no interference with

AND DEALERS

B~R~HEIM,

H~VANA

......_

~,..~. ~ llYDJl,Oiq'~ fr~

J. A.. ·BELVIN,

&

P a c k e r s a.:111c'l . :J::t::111po:r'te:rs

•

~C~.A.ELXS' "

.A. :n.evv Toba.ooc:> P":reee:r"Va.'ti"Ve: ir-u.&'t

' V~QA

.Ta.ke One Every ~our.

Cor. ,Avenue D - d 10th St., Jraw

York.~

833-884

W ANTEP- 10\);ooo CIGARS. Mnst be cheap: Cash.
Address
EDWARD RAUSCH
865*
103 Summit St., Toled~, 0.
WANTED-To Travel, on' salary, for Manufactured
ain energetic, steady. and thor,oughly experienced; have ·travelled New York. Penn·
sy I vania, Ohio, Mary land, Texas, Arkansa,~ and Canada.
864-866*
''T, " 712 M~in Street, Dallas, Tex.
'fol!.acco ~ or, Cigars;

lhe Attention of Cigar Manufacturers

is respectfully called to our Large Stock··of FINE RJI:..
SWEATED 18'78 PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPEBS. The
quality ~f these, tohaCC!JS i!' greatly enhanced by our
Resweatmg Process, whteh lB wholly a. NATURAL one,
being entirely FREE from dyes and chemica.Is. Of
splei?-did dark colors.,these goods are also excellent in
quallty and burn well. -.;;Manufacturers of fine cdfar:!
wil! find ~his stock particqlarly well adapted to aD
tb!lilr ..I:rqu~ements.
BARKER &; W AGGNER, ~
9-t :
.
Jll S. Ga.y lt., Baltimore, lld.
; F<?,R SALE.-A tresh supply of 100,000pounds genu·
me DEERTONGUE" FLA'VOR for smolring tobacco
manufacturers, in lots to 11uit purchasers at lowest
figures.
MARBURG BRos.,
'
145, 147 and 1;19 S. Charles Street, Baltimore.
·

Nxw Y ou , September 1, 1881.

We hereby beg to inform the trade that we have tormec1 a copartner·
ship usde: the firm name ~f S.t. K'.I'OK 'I US 6f. co. , fo r the purpose

of lmpo t·ttng HAVANA LEAF tobacco and doing a General Commission
business. at ]7! P e arl St r eet. corr~er ot Pi.ne making a specialt y or import-

ing FINE HAVANA LEAF·TOBACCO.
'
Our Mr. Tomas Vaile, who ha:s been for a number of years the buyer
of the old and well-known house of Juan Conill, Havana, and Ja.ter on for
l\1~1'8. Almirall & Co., of this city, will give his personal attention to
pu_rchases in the de)d, and bein~ well posted'wiLh the requjrements of
th1s marke t-, we ~ hall be able to etrer goods which cannot be excelled by
any other house m the trade.
Orro SARTORIUS } N
y
H. F. OntRISCR, '
ew ork.
863--866
T OMAS VALLE, Havana.

Canadian Tobacco Duties and Excise.
du~now impotled In Canada ~n the .,.

The t:oliowing ar.e the, rates ot:

rlous manufactures of tobacco :Q1 and Cigarettee: 60 cantil ' 111.
and 20 per cent. ad ttalorem. Mao actared Tobacco: e cent. • t.l an4
12; ' per cent. ad volorem, Snwr: 26 cent. 9 .,, &ad 15% per oea . acl
valorem. In lieu of
Excise dutietJ...-e.Z:~t lleeue teee-now 1m ·
~d on tobacco known as " common Caaadl&• hr:iat," othenrile caUecl
'tobac blanc OD torquette, " beiDir Ulo UDp..-4 leaf roUed &Dd tlnsted,
and' made wholly from l'ft tobacco, tlio ln'OWth of C&n&d&, &Dd u r&w lea.!, the
~Oau.rl&, there llhall be lmpooecl, leYied &Dd Oolleeted on ev61 1 - qtl&llU$7 Ulaa a .......... &D.,._ dutT

,.u

gro?

olf~

0

'.l'he VIIlGIN QUEEN Clgarettu are not dro&gcd,
Th ey at:e ab5olutely p~ure, mUd., aol4ea tobaeeo. 4 te•t
"Will convlnco any oue.

CHAS. R. MESSINCER; 'Jiftanufaoturer,
~

' T<>1ec'lo, C>:.

T. H. Jticst!lcn.,;cr &: Co : , 161 rltlald:en.. Lan~, New York,
Sole AI!Iellt8 .Cor' New York Cltf and. VIcinity. •

I

<ESTABLISHED 187';)

A.
:a!anufactarers'
De~J~rs iii·· Leaf ~otiacco,

{
l

;

Nos. 203-209 East 33d Street, :N'e""" 7'2"'ork~

90, 92 & 94 GRAYIER ST., cor. Magazine~ NEW ORLEANS, LA.
;

Packer, Commission
Mercha·nt'
.
AND WHOf,V.sALE DEALER IN
-.

IIL.A.~O~STER., ··:p~

II

u

w-ElllBI:EI &.
DEA.LERS IN

IMPORTERS AND MANVFACTUBERS OF

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.·

TO:::EI.A.C.CO,

No. 233 NORTH SHIPPEN STREET, .

,

P . E. S&rra.zjD,T& . co.;,·

~ELLER,.

LE.A.P

I

, Sole Agents for ST. JAMES PERIQUE, in Carrots and Cut. ·

I H.&.V ANA
'

PINE CUT, TOB.&. ceo, (JENTENNIAL FINE (JUT TOBACJCJO, AND
GENERAL JOBBERS IN TOB.&.()CO,
()ONSJGN!tiENTS SOLJ(lJTBD,

I

"PAPER

co:-·~· I

North Carolina & Virginia Leaf Tobacco.
BU~

The undersigned eontlnuee to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offe<s to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else·

.

~

..

..

'

,.

James .C . McAndrew,

I!:.. I!:. wa-~-uv
.. ..,- ·-~- .... ...__

•...:Mo-

s4.-e+
1· ~e...,. ''V'g-'- ';
~~&-g ..,._ . ... , • ., ,. .,, ~~o-.. '· ~ ·
...... :::t .

j

"''

.

---

---~ - - · - · -

C>:N" C>~DE~.

DU::E=l.::EZ.A.::M, J."''iiir, 0 .
TOUR ORDEUS SOI,].C UTEn,
.
---

II

uodo>r &he
L a - ot PM
c..~<J &IIil&~>-'
..,.._
•

.A.:J:..oL ~:Ft..A.:J:)ES

Handle Scraps, Lugs, Fillers, Smokers and Wrappers
all Crades, and guarantee satisfaction.

LIQUORICE PASTE ~
w~~

.

.

.df;(~. ~
l'lla~~ouraetu;er& of all Kinds or

STOGIES AND CIGARS.
OUR SPECIALTY:

- "The Lincoln Cl}'b Cigar-,"
WHEELING, W.Va.

:M:E~~~..t~}~~RO.,

WHEELING :STOGIES,
TIPS and FINE CIC~RS,
Wheeling, W. Va.

,
.a.u Order& ProaapUy

.&.&&o~aaea ••·

Manufactured under Letters Patent Au;. 7, 1877, and Oct. 22,

isis, b7

S. HaDlnterschlag,
_

P..A.. TEN"TEE,.

No._52 DEY STREET, NEW YOB.K, '
I-

~- .

N: B.=-T~e trade is Caution-ed against Purchasing Waxed Paper made
by lnfrmgers, against some of whom I have suits now pending. _

SEPT. 17

Straiton & Storm

:ms,1i~b1~s)3.ed ·1aga._.._

TRE~ BIS1ALL-TOBA:CCO CI~ARETTE

BUGED

uu BOis,

:

DO~~~o~~T~!~! !J.D.,·M~!Pt!B!~\tE~a£ot~!!i~s "BE~~ENfTHE ACiJiS" G~M!~~
The above Brand o f RA VAN A TOBACCO C! GARET'fES h.aJ e

~ 206 & 208 E'a st Twe n t y•Sevent h Street, New York,

-P.O. Boz '36:>.-

TBOBIAS ~- IIZ

MANUFACTU RERS OF AND DEALERS IN

-

-

·

}/~, ,

ETC.,

ETC.

&~C~~ ,-& , ~..A..'Y.:.A.

·

92 :Reade St.

130.• 132 A 134 MAIDEN LANE, NE:W YORK,
IIANVfACTtiU..I

46, 48 and

or

60

ae~li':;e~~::r'!,:.~~ a.

New York;
omo.
o. o. D .f

EAST SECOND STREET. CIXCIK:N'ATI,

Szna.11e•-t Elo't1:1e•• $11.

ll!!leD.'t

French Cigarette Paper ·
FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIP

' X&Jrnl~AcT1nu:JiS 01"

I

Brothers,

~of

Aad l!ole.&.l;enlllln t.heU. 8.fortbeeelebrated

a

JNO; W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS, ." .

'CONE JACK.,' {BROWN DICK~

-AM0- -

A~ex; Fri~s
Bros.,
.Bav~na Gig•r Flavor,

:ror

n-#w YOR.IL

IU.IIL,

Es1:a.b1:1.ah.ed

~lANUFACTUREHS.

-

--'-

MANUFAGlUREjr
Of raaa.
FINE CIGARS.
I

Sole Agents for JAMES B. PACE, Richmond, .
.A.1so so1e .A.ge:n.1is

by '

222 GREENWICH STREET. CORNER OF BARCLAY, NEW YORK.

PLUG AND SMOKING, TOBACCO.
AND OTHER' VlliOINI A.

dn
, Jy

to:; 2d Av-••• near 6th St..
NEW YORK.

[House at P...U..J

G UST.&..V 8A.LOMON,
6-'LOMOX 8AJ~II01f,
HElUUlf SALOIION.

Gustav Salomon & Bros .•
IMPORTERS OF

S P ..A..N'IS ::S:;
Aad Deale1'8ID all Klndo of

SEED LEAF TOBAGC.P,
a64 Pearl St., New York.

Afti'W.

1118, f'bDehiJ'!I'

ALIO DIPO..DJt.S Or

THE ..vtR&IN.IA TOB:ACGO AGENCY,

BAV.A:NA CIGARS & _LEAF TOBACCO

· Ea1:a'b1:tolt:Led. 183~.

J A~ .

lzldbl.-

Jl.liMft K.aal

~· .( it..a.a,D::a:::N"EI:E&-- =~~~==~~===~~=n

TOBACCO·ttJMMISSION MERCHANT,·

IMPORTERS OF

741 ''FroD.1: S'tree't• N'e"V~T "Y"ork..
EXPb~T ORDERS FOB P LUO TOBACCO PROM:PTLY FILLED,

J. ~- .l\1_[ A

SPA.N':XS:S:
And Dealers in all .kinds ~t

R-TI~,

(Premlsea' lately occupied by BULKLEY &: llOO~

DE!l!ERTa:s.•:E"'a.:l.d.
IN ·PLUG AD.d.
AND :f'or
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
::I!I:Epor1:.

:a..

ORDERS FILLED PBOIIIPTLY FROM: STOBB OR FACTORY.

Sole Ac-t for tlLe .Juatly Celebrated. Brand•

·

"ATLANTIC,.!" " :M:AGNET," ''SENATOR"
IN PL11G AND C11T CAVENDISH.

·

GD"£BRIE &

co.,

Jos. H. T'BOKPSOw,

Commission Merchants.

& CO.,

BA~ERS

OF TOBACCOforfort1!eEXPORT
:r.e.tf ~ p""""""
West lndls,

1

I.

E . T.

:E-::J:L~:N'TC>~,
III:ANVJI'AOTlJKEB OJI' THE

168 Water St.,
N'e"VVT ' Y o rk .•

1

"::N"a:n.:n.i.e" a n d ". ~i..• N'o:n.a,."
No. 86 MAIDEN- LANE, NEW YORK.

N'e"V~T Y o r k .

LT(/BACOO PACKED IN l!OiiiSHEADS.

'

DIPOB'I'Eil.

01!'

L

'

SBIDtEAPTOiACciffiP.ECTIDN HAVANA·: TDB,Atqo,
T o b a c c o XD.•p•o'ted. o r saznp1ed..

~teo given for

every Case, and deDvered

Case by Case, aa

to number ot Certl1!cale.

,

. .... .. HE...._ME
0
GE · ··~~.-)•, .. ,. Aa . . , .

;..~0:-

&

IMPOR~R

GerJ'J18 n

Sul'!'eooor .to A;PPLE.DY &· ~ELlll~,

·

~an.u1ac"t"u..rer 0~

H e nry Jil'ore•t, N. Q.oc.c n &. Ch estn ut., and ?..S N . C ha r l otte Sta. , L a,n cns l er, Pa. ;
:S. & P. Carl, H a t fiel d , Dla&e.;
Ed-wa r d A u •Un, S u tn I d , C onn. ;
A. H. Athe rto n , 1 '7 6 S t a.to S treet, H a r t:ford, Conn.;
ftoD.rJ' Groue, :,9 E. 4&h S t., Dayton, O hi o ; 111lcha e l z,vicker, Sto u ; hto n, W I • .

1:h.0

•

•

Ce~ebrat:ocl ,

,

ALL KINDS OF FIGURES CUT TO ORDE R AND
REPAIRED IN THE BEST STYLE.

Tb.e T r a d e El-u.pp1i.ed..

NEU.M AN & DlNGLINGER,

Huclaon River R. R.
76 Greenwich Street;
182 to 186 Pearl Street 1 and 142 Water Street;
'
'
:l;'r:l.n.o:l.pa1 C>:ftloe. 1 4 2 ~a. 1: er 91: ., N'e"QV ·'Y'ork.,

" r• Conklin,

.C111 Q.~.Hiuniltonr

l~O·B;A ·C·C.O
A~ d.

-

1

r

A, A., Hunt,

ft Cf?.,._
'

'VV ei.gl:::l.er~. :: ...

~a.'ter

B1: •• N"e"C>V 'Y'or.k..

ana

ELM STREETS, :NEW YORK•.

Maa•tacturer oC

EINE CIGARS,
Dealer
Aad

In

LEAF TOBACCO. ·
83 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.
:nly BrandiJ:-

"CUBA LIBREo" -

"CLIMAX."

H. KOENIG
& CO.9
WHO/'ESALJ,; DEALERS IN

HAVANA AND SEED LHA~
..-:_

"X"OEI.A.OOC>S,

226 PEARL ST., NEW HIRK. ·
DE~Dc~t and Agency

}s.J..A.C RosENW..lLD,

H&NRY RosENWALD,

sm,:MUND

RosKII!"W.ALD.

I

&. W. &AIL &AX,
J

EI.A.~T:J::al£0~•

.._

-AT-

~'f

· packer~ .& Exn~rter~ ~f T~Dacc~,

&fi.Bl'l'nlr-'lt."ll': .ttm.LBURT. Ha:rtford, Conn.; !!54 State St.; H. R. TROST,~caster,
HALES,__Da.y;ton, 0., 25
LOVELL,,IQimjra,N,)'.

145 WATER STREI§:T,__ NEW YORK.

"

178~

LITHO.GRAP-HERS

,_ E. ROSENWALD & BRO.

COUNTRY SAMPLINC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ·
Pa. , 158 North Qneen St. i J . R. ANDERSOl<f, Philadelphia, Pa. i W .
Soutb J el!ersonSt.; :fir. W. HALE!il; .
0. , 9FrontSt.;W

:N'. W. oor. PEARL

I I~ .i... EDWARD RosENWALD ,

STOBA.GE..W.A&EH011SE:- Noa • .12iJ and 12'1' FRONT STRi:ET; ·
• C>ffl.de, :1!70

~G ·ENERAL

S. C>R.G-LE.,

OJ' THE MANUI'AC1l'UBIC OJ'

INSPE'CTtfR!

~1.1iy

Stra~,

· · 179 and 18 !' 'lewis St., New York.

- o-

P',

l!loula., Pre•ae•1

Cutter• , B'tc.

~ a.reh.cn.:a.ee•:
Depot, St. Jo~' a Park; "1'4 and

C, C,

()l~:ar

1

£. W. Dl ck eroou, eorner o t: Arch a n d Water Stre cto, Pblla d clpbla, Pa. ;

OF AND DEALER IN

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS,

Es1:a.b1:1.•h.ed. 1&S&S• .

•• B.-WE .A;l.SO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTs· OWN STORES.

F~ c. :-:--!~2~

SJIOW FIGURES. ·

203 Pearl ~treet, New York.

•

--<JOVNTRY SAKPLING PROJIPTLY ATTENDED TO.-

,

Leaf Tobacco,

aa · FRONT STREET,

In bajes
Jlfe xie&A & Cenfral A merica.n Ports aud other mar-.

,;

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON.
IIIIPGR'l'ERS AND DEALERI 1H

-

OF-

P ROPRIETOR OF THE DRANDSJ

Tobaccos for Export,

-"'DD-

J<ets.

MQ~HE

L -•IMPORTER
.T~A,

. .A.:n.d F:XNE OXG-.A.:Fl.B.

D. SJ..cXETT MooRE,

·THOMPSON,

No. 47~ CRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

HAVANA LEA·F TdB·A ceo ·

PAUL CALVI.

226 Front Street, :New York,

=-

~. OIG-ARS·;:s
..

• lSO Pearl Street, New York.

7 4 FroD.'t B~ree't, , Ne-ogv 'V'or.k.,

I.'EAF TOBACCO,
184 Front St., New York.

WATER STREET,
lrEW YORK.

CUTTER.-

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

>

H. L. SMITH & CO:

- IN-

BRIER, AND FANCY WOODS

l 1npor er • and lllanu.factor e H o f

:K.'e~ 'VVe s1i ..

~AVANA

213 Pearl St., New York.

MANUFACTURED BY

HARVEY &

.CIGARS,

VIRCINIA S~OKINC TOEIACCOS,

FORD,

LONE JACK! & BROWN Dl'C K.

IIAI..ESROOM- 392 , BROADWA Y •..,-NEW YOR K.

1oo ·M ·a rden Lane,

JI'AO'J.'ORY -·L E DGE:U. PL ACE, PHIL A DEL PHb,

J.'\TEW Y"b:a.:s:.

1'ACKERS A!o.'D DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

11. Ill. D e ndhe tm,

L. Hirschhor n,

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

HIRSCHHORN &. BENDHEIM,
or:

191 PEARL ST.,

New ·Y ork.

1\ll:a.n.-u.:f'a.o1:-u.rer&

FINE
CIGARS,
No. 35 Bowery, New York.

Dills
& Cullman,
Successors to Fox, Dllls & Co.,
DEALERS IN HAVArtA•
•

SEED.lEAF TOBACCO,

Buchanan & · .L yall,

l15 Water Street, New York.

;JAJi. H. I>ILLB,

1 0 1 ~ .A.L~ ST., NE~ Y'C>:EI.~.
Ooznz:n.ero:l.a.l. F a ct o r y . Broo.k.1.y:n., N'. "2' .

J OS. F. CULLlllAN.

co.,~

MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PL'UG .

T~EI.A.CCO:

:E"'L.A.JSIET• FA NOY DARK. NA.VJ ilS J
;N'E:E"'T''C"'.NE~ F ANCY BRIG H T NAV I E S;
FLUB~, STA NDA.RD BRIGHT NAVIES ;
• SA.:J:~C>R.'S O:EI:O:J:OE• STANDARD DARK NAV~E!
The reputation of these goods Is world·wlde, and the Increasing sales of· them Is proof of !.heir merit&

ESE~ .A.R.E C>::E" Xl.\d:J:TA.T:J:C>N'&.

.

· Our Trade-Mark T'-L· is Embossed on ·every Plug.
o::r::r%oEs 2
BOSTON: 31 Central Street;
CINCINNATI: 69 West Second Street J
CHICACO: 9 Wabash Avenue;
SAN FRANCISCO :~316 Battery Street;
PHILADELPHIA: 39 North Front Street
1

·

.

Al!d P!'ckers of

~
~:A.:ELR.oAD

.

p.

<:;1\ti::J:T.X ·S

SN'UF.Fa

.

Maccaboy, ~rerich Rappee, Scotch, Aiuerioart Gentleman, lun~yfoot.

'V:J:R.GXN'X.A. 8:NtQ~%NG 'DC>'i:J.A.OCO:
VS.r PRINCE ALBERT, COLORADO, UNCLE TOH, NAVY OLIPPDOS.
BLACK TOM. IRO;NUD~, 4, & H.

B. D.

oa:~~a· o:t-o:a..&:oeo.

IQ
~
~

B&ILBOAD J[ILU, PBDICZ .ALDBT, GO'I'JI&II, OLD HICKO&Y.

lo.. ·133 I'OB
WATER and 85 PlNE STRfETS, . Wew York.
PBICB LIST A»DR£11 OB APPLY AI ABOVE.

'

4 Co.

Q
....

TRADK HARK.

m
I

167 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

.
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7
/.

-JAMES -BRUSSEL-&CO ••

FR. ENGELBACH,
-ocr-::a::o~:ms.a..~:a

TOBACCO DEPUT &AGENCY

Wn~. ~ c

.

~

D l]w-e r •

~

H

M''ln. Ba._wllas, Jr,

.. WILJ,IAM C. BOWERS .I& GD.,
D e alers In th e tollowlae Speel&l 1Brands o C

F:.JNE

. nqM~s~ic··

Bowers,' ~

Old Man,'

:J?u.re G-oodel

ctGARs,

'lmputlence."
'VV'e~~

Bll:ade· ! ·

--No. 70 PINE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

1 --

·~

,. .

·~

'

·. ~~varia· c_lgar
l •

J

' ,)

r

'il.!

- l
~~~~~~~
--- ..
-

_,. . . 3

::

-

•

;:~

,

~

,-~anufactm,-y.
•

'

~

-B rands: · "- Co~ tina, Mora y:_ca_.;:,~' "f.'lor De Cort,lna,"
·
"~st~lla" and" Shakes'p eare.''
'Vu.e:l:ta.r ;o&ba,:j.o

t;•;F~~~~ii

Brands: 'Stanley,' 'La Perl'ecclon,' 'La Cuerra•
bella,' ' Aurora' -'Napoleon.'
VUZL:l',A ABAJO STAlllDARD

~C~USlVELY,

RUDESINDO CUEVAS & CO.

Sf£0 LEAF "f BA&OO,
'

I

~·

t

{)

T. H. MESSENGER &CO.,
DU'OR'l'I!BS ~ DJU.Ln!S Ilf

Leaf Tobacco,
Clprs,
-,w- .
~

J

0~

,YH

r. . E 'A P.

THE TOBAC .C O

Western .A.dvertlaemeJdia.

•J:SalUDlore .A.dverttsem.ea.t&.

~M •

TET·'LE]E:c, :&R.O&.,·

&

•

.A.

::atl:oG-0~ A~ PU::MP

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

Dry

::E'I.oo~

. 141•111.8~. BEIO~N:EJ

lii":I.Hec:1.0 El'to••
BT. 0 O:J:JSrO:EN'M".A.T:E0 C3.

PACKERS AND WHOLES/,LF, DEALERS IN

'W;AndholeSaTO'
TOiiRCCoitiSts,
Sole Proprietors of the Genuine
Ci[ars, ,

'VVater St., Phllad.el.pb,.:la.

~ GOLDEN CROWN "

PIIIL. BOMN.

, 117~:Z:.Ak.e

&'t. a.:a.d. 4.1 S'ta.'te

S't•• dh.:l.oa.so, %11.

•
AU!O AGENTS FOR .THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:BTRAITON .t; STORM'S Cigars o.nd Cigaretteo: D. H. ll(eALl'IN .t; CO. 'S Plug
HORACE R.
KELLY &
Key West'Cige.rs; W. T. BLACKW
. ELL&; CO., Durham, N. C ; J. J. BAGLEY &
CO.'S .. MAYFLOWER." Detroit, Mich. ; J . \V. CARROLL'S •• LONE JACK," Lynchbw·g, Va..
GOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD Jt1DqE;.~~~.f.i~~~:.'S "BETWEENTREAC.JTS;"rnd

Tobaeco;

CO.'S

L; -BAMBE-R GE R & .C·O.,
.. Packers and Dealers in · - _ .

LEA.-P TO::EI.A.CCO,

.IMPORTEit8 of HAVANA,

·.1, U

No.·:lll Arch St., Philadelphia., Pa..

HA...DBII aT,

0

114-.-

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

::8:.4. V .AN' A

-··--

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO
U I East Randolph St.,
OJIICAGO. JLL,
GEO. B. BARNES, .
CONNi SEED
LEAF
-AND-.um-

1'1'5 Watell' Street, :NeW' York City,

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
~t,EAFn

A: •1

~.Se1d. 0

Cilnn.
Havana Tobacco,
Wareho- Point, CoJUleoticut

And Manufacturers of Low·Crade Cigars~ .

Wholesale Dealers i>1

·.

Connacficnt 88tul-181f
Tobacco
-..-

;~~tB;,~i:; :i&~;;;;u. ·&ac~::.·:

W. EISENLOHR & CO~,
L E A ·F T 0 B .A C c-o,
'

PA.f:KJIIII .&JID JOIIBEBS OF

Plug Tobacco Machinery, Hydraulic Pumpe, Double ...End
Finishers, Presse•, Wringer•,· Licorice·Kettles,

•

~

00.,

XANUJ'AC1'tlRERS 01'

117. NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ,

ri.s &.
W. E!SEN!.OHR,

llSCELLAIEOUS ADYERTI8&1EIT8

THEO.J.llilcGOWAN,
UT.I.IILIIIIIIID 1181.
B.O.IILISB.
a-u....., a.£...., ·m
Senior Partner of Ide JfcGowaD -·
SMITH & CO.,
T«»~ :l.Wao'htne_.y. HINSDALE
---<JIIIIaMia. . . 1140.1-·-

Packers, Commission Merchants, ud Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN

SEiPT. 17

C. 0.

HOLY~KE,

Wholesale Dealer In

,

Western Leaf Tubacto

AND. ·uANUFACTlmED TOBACCO,

NO. 322 NORTH 'T HIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
11rA Jar¢~ assortment of all kinds of La.\F ToB.\CCO constantly op ·hand•. e.

AFRICAN SHIPPERS ASPEC!HTY.
16•oz..Pound•o
Long
9•o
and Navy
Blaek.l.'Jl"Oballoo
Old .HolieiS.t
.'Broth
6-CentenPine,
nd all other
Popular:K.EN'TUO:K.'Y.
StJ'Brl&"ht
l..._ Pine
•
12 ·Central Wharf, Boston.
,
~hn

•PlYO

o~

:Z:.~Va;&V'X:Z:.:Z:.Eo

laporier

SEED lEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
!!!!!!lor
BISCHOFF'S" GEBKAX
SMOK:DfGSIIOIUNG, otker

And 214 STATE. STREET,~ HARTFORD,'· CONN.

'"HEB:PE DE LA REDfJ:," "IIEBCJIAXTS DISPATCH," "F. H,
an4
Branda
TOBACCO.
Al~o "HERBE DE LA :ai:JKE" aacl otlter Bran4a of Paper·an4 All•
· ,
To'loacce · CIGARETTES;
AGE~T IN NEW YORK:

D"• S. &c:»U.d. Te»p
CIGAR MOULD. MANUFACT'G CO.
Cor.
Ridic &North Colle~e An's, PhiladelDhla, Pa.
now retailing 118 dllferent shapeo and slzeo, from the factory, at
to
Ntlltaction
trade.
awariled at tlle Centenllial was to the tl, S. Solid Top !Ueuld.
documents can
at tbe om.C!I_ comer Rid&e ancf
SOLID TOr CJGA.K li:I011LD CO.Col·
A full atoek With
H. WATTEYXE, 2161"earl St., Xew:York, SoleAa;ent.
be ~~een

S:sJlrai~~~~~he~el>~~;'

LOTTIER~S

1

cared

Queen Cigar Manufacturing Co., BEIIRY MBYBR
Manu!acturera

0

lev ~Tall Baston~ Pittstmrn;··Cbicaa:o, st. Louis and·· coounan. .
~-ll L&e._
,
,
Beajuala Labe.
, JQisepb. ~b - &, co••
' .,
P.I.OK.EB8 .&ND DE.I.LE&S Ill

ot

Tobacco Fertilizer.
OF

:J: ~ ~ ~ s~

PERUVIAN GUANO :~:. &DISSOLVED ANIMAL BONH.

Tobacco,

At Lowest Prices by LORENTZ

& RITTLER.,

Street

J

1

• •

;

a a NQrth ·w~ter &treef'
liiiANUFACTURERS oF THE
__,_
" Postal Card" Cigars.
30 North- Delawa!'s Av~
:P:EI:::E:E.o~.,.!I.LPSTT•· · F. ·X. KELLY, ·Jr.,

BATCHELOR B~ ROS.,
HAPPY THOUGHT
rc=.~f~~~~ Tobacco Agency,
TOBACCO,andtbeonly 111 ARCH
ST., Plalladelpll&a, Pa.
li!&Dufacturersof the
QENER&L
AGENT FOR

~1~1!!~1 Wl~t~~ ~::~:~~~:s

Theobald &Oppenheimer.
•

.Joseph Wallace,
(Successor to Cooper&: Walter.)
'IANlJ!I'ACTURER OF

JUiroi'.A.OI"'BBIII8 ~ 01'

PINE CIGARS,
.Am> DIIIALIIB8

BDanish ani Domestic

SNUFF ~ SJOIING TOBACCO
J:!Jo. 8 0 7 P:I.D.e S'tr•e't.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tobacco Commission. Merchants,
· 107 ARCH STREE_T,
,:P'R':E:Z:..A.:I:)EL:P~X.A..

Loarfobacco,

W. E. ooraer CHrazd AYe.~ 'Tth lltraet,
.

A.GJ:NTII 1'0& ...., IIILLER. D'OliRUL .t PBTilll8
CINOINNATI CIGAR HOLDS, 8TRA.l'8. Boa.

J. L FREY,

DOHAN & TA.IT.r.
.
.

m .

PHILADELPHIA.

J. L WEIDLX.R.

.FREY & WEIDLER
De~lera and. Paeker• In

213 Weat

KJ.nc

No~

Street,

:P

.A..

Cheapal•e k

Lombard Street;)

(Eo !.ranee

20 Water Street,

EI.A.:Z:.T:E:D.ti:~B.:m.

Jir" Leaf Tobacco :rre.ed' ln Bales a Speclalty,

.

.

.

'
C.--;&. J .A.C:a:c: SO:N'~Ce»
·Manufacturers,of all Styles· of..S~et Navy Chewing Tobacco,\ ·
:...

_, .ADd the CelebrUed Br:Uid of :

-

JA<S·K SON'S 'BESTt,
PETEI::E'I.&EIU::E'I.G, ·'V'a.~·

EXPOslTION,

:rr, 1878;
THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED .. ,

At the CENTENNIAL

September

THE. mGHEST · PRIZE.
We cAll especial attention t bP. m&.nDer tn whiah our
are put up, t hA. r. neither Dealer nor.
_£t;_ttba&i.ng other goods, _tbinkln.J: b..•
En.r:r Butt And'
Chewer mayube imru!'led
Caddy;,ha irA KSON:f;
in.
J
>ressed
into It by a
Every ours.
na. our Tmde-ma.:k'
stnp
J CKS N'S Ba;ST' ,.. P<'r di"'ram
TRY IT
OUR
a>O:..if
t<> aU
it,
~LD 1'V A.t.L LEADING .JOBBERS THROlJGHOU'A' UJlrlTJ"..D STATES.
to
u~r. ~
B~T"

not oiiilil

be

tba•we represeol

Plckages

is gettin~
Plu~
""~• •d.
UNDER
We WILL PAY II'REI:GHT BOTH WAYS.
~ie.

GU~ .

I

-

II: .H. G~~~B:~:- Or~,

TOBACCO
SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS~
II'IIPOKTEBS GEBI'IIAN POTASH anti PEKTILJSING IIALT, I .
011'

..
Liverpool
Llae
••rc, Ro&terdam
aatl Ama&erdam,
. E. E. WENCK,
.&.~:en

~or

aa<lS. &et:alar
Paelleh to llnme-. a G.AY STREET, B.ALTIJIOB.E.
G. H. II. :lla.rriott,
1

o~ !Jtea~~~en

11

T08ACCO SHIPPING

DBALERIN

IMPORTED & 'DOMi;::STIC

LEAF.T0&·ACC0

COMMISSION 1t1ERCHANT~
at. c-,arlee St.,

46 and 48

31 German St.; Baltimore~lid.~

.

••

-

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

COIIDIISSIOX

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

w. WICKS &GO.

fi.

·• - · · hWr&llllv.lerlll

· -

S&Ut o£:

TOBACCO
..
-'~N':EJ
o. ·••
Virginia Manuf'rs Stems &Scraps
~
c.,
R. ooRMITZE.R& co. =~2~"!gsg~
MILLER & HERSHEY, .
SEHD LB!F TOBACCO

.u:;=:EPB.

Day1ion.,

w•aT MAIN sTREET,

· .-o.dwafor~andBoouTraM-a~

--rN ..__

.. ·_:z:.ou.:I.•'V1.11e.

:a::.:y. •

0

D)i:ALERS IN AND PAC~RS

OY

Dealers &Commission Merchants in

•

.~EAF

PENNSYLVANIA

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

•••,

2~ ~ou,

We llloile the attellllon of.Jlanufoctarera to
atock of

TOBACCO,

Stoctc
PJCBI,

7

•

-

. •

P-LUG CHEWING and SMOKING TDB4CCOs·:
"THE CHIEP," Brtcllt Na:wT, Ia allatY.lea ots-ootll k Beu&h olo Beatly Plup.
.PA&4GON•"
"
u
''
"
4

~'.(lL1P8B."

llf'ST.
&Boaa~"
''.YINCO," Mallo~rany

''

"

NaYy,

h

''
"

"I»B..&.L " Jlrlcla,t ~•YT

u l'f.&.·O~tt

of

"

"._

"'

"" ·

""
' ""
"
~'
a great vM!ety of Fll>e TwiG o.nd
Wider the foUo!ring
Celebrated Brands:-

"VJBGJNIA..DABE1 ~'lllahopnyNavy,"

"
'
' Black QOods <>f each
the above grade<!.
oe-.1 pdoa ot :snpt &1111 Jlallo(llll1'

"
Also

"

--d

•

ot

A.orentaforlb6aleof

·: ~folknrllllr..., oar
oarl!AJfUli'ACTURII:D GOOD&.-G. W . VAN ALSTiNE.
OomtralCO
&! ~ Bookm,IIIA8&; l'. OA.VA.MAGH, 41 &ad C!Wa-A.~enue,<Jblearo, m; A. HAGEN
, 01 N. ~ l'hlllldelpbla, l'a.: •. lL CJHltl!l'l'U1(, GalT'elton. Tex.; W. E . -rn.GLE, 18
Bt.-, Clndttnatt.O.; E. w: lU!ULING, r.2!l
Street, San Frao<;lsc~ Cal.•
E.
CDNES, lad!~ lad.; 'W. Il KOFF, South &ad Water Street&, Baltlmo..., Hd.; COOPER ,i; CO.,

Montgomery

1

'

.

Q."[J'N" 9 ~'
0

..

LADD TOBACCO .CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BUYERS,
No. 21 North Main Street,
a-r. :z:.ouxa. ~~W. ltl:. L.&DD, Pr•·,..IU l•ttl.

• E. RAGSDALE,
TOBACCO BROKER,,

'R'opk.1:a.•...,..111e,

...

~ y.

UJ'ERENCES, BY PEIU!ISSION:
·:J, 0. Latham, Pres't llaO)k HopkiDIIVIIle:
8. Jl Trice. l'No't Planten' Bank, Hopkl .. vlliel
8. G. Bucll:llw Oom. Herehant,
"
··
J. it. Ciall& & iiOD;
li&W71'1"..a ~allace a Oo., N ew Y or-k ;
BeDI7 Bolbert, New York;
1'. G.lrw!n, <larii:PIIIe, TellD-1
K. B. aarl< & Bro., (-"larlarriUe, Teao.-e;
II, I'. Beaumont. Preo't 1st !lat. l!,'k1 Clarkavllle1 ~.
J B11Y OIJLY ON ORDER. vroen BoUcl-.

Com. JfercbAilt,

"

JAS.l HENDERSON" &·CO:;
DlULEftS IN

BANNER TOB.ACCO COMPANY
193 " · 195 JEFFERSON AVE;, DETROIT,

LEAF TOBACCO,
:l:)a.:n.v-U1o. V'a.

Smokers and Bright Leaf a Speela.lty.
Orders

lUANtiPA.CT11BER8 OP THE CELEBRATED

BANNER BRAND

VIrginia and North Carolina

Sollcl~.

Relerenceo:-W. N. Shelton. 1'. X. Burton. C. Q,

FINE ~· CUT.

~' Be"t"ter 'than. 1ih.e :aes"t."

'

"CH·IC" Smoking TobaC?co, of Fine Virginia Leaf.

BaUaoA.

LEERET & BLASDEL,
MANVFACTUilEllS OF

Cigar Jaozea

SAil. B. SCOTT and KENO ctga,rs.
Wl!l, H. TEII'T,_
Vlee•Preo, BE!'r.J'. P. ll.l.ri'Ol'f, llec. 16ij-170 E..Water St., Syracuse, li. Y.
DBALERS ,JN ALL 01' Tln: LA
IITYLES o•
EMERY BEMTS,.Jr. CIGAR-BOX LABELS AND 'I'RillllllNG8.
DIPORTER OF
G w GRAVES,'
TJ:8T

l"aa1q Goods

"ADMIRATION,"" THOR MANDY," "HEART of COLD,~'
."LIVE OAK,"" DE 80TO" and" CHANCER." .

I

u ,BXQ.

wbkh we make

CHiee: Cor. B7rn• an4 Hallfaz str..ta. Petero'ltarc, Va.
Factory• 19 Second Dlatrict. VlrciJda.
,
Jlanutactureand olrerto the trade the following Celebrated Braob"of

•

OUR LEADING BRANDS:

to

S.W.VEN'AB~E&Co. ·
\

1

• ' JWr1:1:):1:):J:.:J!Jp;'!~~N'. ~ ~

St., Baltl~orl, IN.

Dark B-wea&etl Wrapper-. • 'W'elil9lte
tlo• a-t!Oa ot' llaau!aetaftfO
eer
oC •DA.BK.· BB..SWEATBD WRAP.
~-;-:;;;::;::;;--;;-:;;:•fttaU
Pf
a. Specialty~
DAVID G. HIRSH,,
" ·
~ .Kn...a••ve •••ufttc&•rer .~
RUDOLPH HENSCHEN,
Jl(anaflaet•rer ot
CHEAP CIGARS; ·
PENNSYLVW..SEii(TOBlCCO,, CIGAR BOXES
' 8 Ea•t Chestnut. St., '
:
338 ~ :MO S. SH.ABP ST.,
LANCASTER, PA. EI.A.LT 11a~::E'I.::m, lli!EcL
..- 500,000 a.- .A.hra7s - . . . . .
lF' Or~n ProD>ptly Pllled.
S. W. VEN.I.BLE.
E. C. VoENA.BLE.

wlalch,..-.aopec~a~t¥.

:Z:.y:a.oh.b~s. V'a.

·

Liberal Ca$1 Advances made 011

:D.tl::l:).

A. H. LEFT'WICH,

.VIrllllla, Missonri. and Kentucky VIRGINIA LEAtTOBACCO

.

....

S.A.::a::..'T:Elli!E~::E'I.:BJ,

Pa.

Paul C. Venable,

G. E. WAGGNER'

LEAF TOBACCO,

I

f.-om IBI2 to IBID per thou•and.

.. W.eor,Laa...... -.1 ~on,~.. DARK WRAPPEBS CONSTANTLY ON llAml.
SEED,.. LEAF TOBACCO, . Choice
~::?~~~~~;~~::.
][e~eld & Kem.per w.
Brands ot Imported Licorice always OD
.
Petersburg,
Lancaster
Co.'
Pa.
!::,'l;.
Collolip
~T~~ ..&..
BARKER
&
WAGGNER
--~.....~~...............~--- '
AND PACKERS OF
·
P. J~ SC.:R.G. ~ 0 0 . ,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
·MANUFAC'rUR-ERS of all Kinds of PLtJC TOBACCO,
K. B ARKE•

-

CINCINNATI.

.x~~~·:•' Ml~ta ror the

DRESEL, RAUSCHENBEBG & CO.,

1

•

.

S. E. cor. Vine & Front Sts.,

;a:.~UXB'V'X:Z:.:Z:.:m,

1

EI.A.x.iT:E:D.tl: ~ ::E'I.EI, :D.tl:c:1..

39 Cerman Street,

'

Loaf Tobacco
:Z:.A..J.STC.A.I!!IITE~.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER

• •

8, E.

England.

THE YORK CIGAR CO

c~.o. F. GUNTHER, .

JOHN BEHR~_NS & ~~:· B.;.aE:vockea.&ooeo.,

J..~~~-~~J~0 ·•. CIGAR I!NUJ!ACTURER[ Packers:.~of :seed ·Leaf· - TOBA~~ · &- C;ENER~... ·--- .Loaf~ Tobacco &con~n Brokof;
• · • · ·~AND- - • : ··
~ ~rrDISSION -IHRCH!NTS
II'.I.CTORY-111•111
134
J
Ele..-enth an4 llaiD Street.,
cor, on Lombard sea.
:&:."Y.
General Commission MerchantS, :Ps;~~~~e;:;::;~. DEALERS IN HAVANA TOBACCO,
II.

Liverpool,

Y'C>R.~,

I

G'U'IIPERT BROS

·

F. W. DOHRMANN,~

6 NORTH JOHN ST.,

Chemical and Super Phosphate Factory, Baltimore: ltd.

North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA,

-.lll1>-

TOBACCO BROKERS,

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
4,8 Front S'L. Cinobn!•ti. 0.

;

PARRY & CROSBIES, ·

I

LEAF TOBAcco,

op

lift&*•~~.

& CO.;

And W hole&a!e D eal ers Ia

PREPARED

-Warehouae - 120 North Water St., LANCASTER, P A . -

,

..-;;a---..

Kilby & 98 Water Sta.,'

lla...,....,w...-ceo~NewYort<;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

·

LEAF TOBACCO,
114 to 120 E. Pearl St.,
CJNCJNN.I.TJ, o.
W. G.IIEIEB. & CO.
LOlJISVILLJ:, Ky.

BZDokfn• TObAOOO,

. =

aT.A.BLDBED 1148.

·•

Old ••d

70 Mal111 St.~ Cincinnati, 0.

TEI:E

WIT~ BLACKWELL' CO.'S

•

co. FiNE...ciGARds

Into

.. -A.ND-- .

No.

r.,

"UNCLE SAM''',~JLE!!!!!~s~u~f!!<}!~Jf!!~~£2~

Pa.per Tarr T«»~

Lea:f
Ill

GEO.' s]£~~1! &

'-;:::::;:::::::::::::::;::::=============

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

~"D'::EW'&'Alli!E

..

.&n4 Dealer In

cucandDI')'SIDokln&",
~-~ ....--.....
ED. WISCHMEYER,
,
HY. WISCHMEYER.
!'tnt AYe•, Short an4 Water St•••
--.£..,_
ED WISCHMEYER & co.,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.- •
PITTSBtiRGH,Ita.
T 0 B A.,...
KNIGHT & CO. ' I ;IFo-eriJ'
AMES.
PJULIPS,
E. ._ FLACK.,
'-' ,..
'-' 0
wUil c. S, PllWpa ao co.
1 Tobacco Curing and Sweating, TOBACCO
GOMM.ISSI~_ MERCHANTS, ·CGARlliiANUFAarURERS OF
BROKER,
39 SOUTH CALVERT ,ST., Baltimore, M:d.
. I
-BOX LABE~S I _<~':.~~H~"'In';,:.:::,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
NOTICES.
.
Dark Colors Cuaranteed'.
SteamAND
pflft' ters
burnlnr T
obacco made oo<t- good order.
Dried
•BPEBE!'
rCEII,
an· d Engravers, Poor
OUt(loodlrenov&tedand pnt
JllO.C.~-·~l'No't~ofHo~-~·
Green, ra:w, llgbt--colored or unswea.tecl
..--..
O:EN'OXN'N'A.......
, -.
and l>roU«ht to dark colon.
B. Jl Trlao.l'nl't l'laaNn' ~ I
-..... -

lYI.E.McDowell 6c Co.

Cifre:a.'U:I.D.e

.....

•

Tobacco.

-North

U, S,

of

56 South .

Fr.

Ia
gr"'!!&tly reduced price.. Every mould warranted unifonn. ~ It aize purChased be not ault&ble,lt will be exchan.red. or money returned. Our Oim
ia
Ri•e perfect
to the
·The only medal and diploma

.r

:B:A.V A.N' A .

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
~
~
_ .,_
, ..~
XORTH CAlfAL STREET, O:I.D.o:l.:a.:n.a.'t1o . 9.'\
No, 88 Water Street,
.
lEIQ.TQaT•
.&lae llan..ra..tttrer or tile VeDeere4 Cedar C~ar-Boz La.m'lter, lample
--- ·~
tur.daked on AppUe.ttoli. ae.a tor Prtee•Llat. '
Wli. a."'".&. ~n Ltae or Lal>e..., ~~u:'!t.J!!!,•;~c!~P' eoaatanny oa liaa4 .. CCIIwLHAWS.""'-wJa.WILDER J
s. J . Foam,
N. Fvu'r,
E. J. Foua UNION TOBA-cco-woRKS.
•·
I
'
,. ;"100 ...a 102

No. 35 North Water-st•• Philadelphia.

omci.al
lege A~euues.

I

1

Pa.ckets, Commfsdon Klrcha.nts & :Dealers m

•

H JONES 1
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Cigar-.-Capacity,
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. ~ _Lars-t iD the Weat.
25,000 BN:eo per Week:
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c
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Busiuss Directory of Ad rortison.
OW TO:RX.

w-

l:A4f 7'eba<:eo
Debla, 180 Pearl.
~&Dt. 1M Poarl

a
Arftdt a
Block a LIIMiheiJD. 110 Poarl
aar-cteo. B. ll'll Wa&er

oiJmer

...-as.1eWo.ter
~~,_.,.,Ill

w-.

(lrawrord E. II. a SOn. 11!8 Wuer.
Dill• & Cuii:D&D, 175 Water
l'cl<•t"t Wm. a Co. ~Pearl.
Frledm&D. Henry, UV Halden ~
l'rloDd 1:. a o. .t: eo..t119 llaldea ~
G.
Gall & Ax, 166 Waw
8&Da Broo. & Roseaaba~ taO Water
~ J . La Bro. 1111 ao• ...,.
Qeno1Ui1 L. a: Bro. Ill Pearl.

.

..,_111'
...,_.• .ICitaIDDDer Tobacco Co.

w.

oJ

a: r.o. 1&1 ..._..
llellbroMr, J-pba a: Co. tllllalda ~
Blncll, Vle&o'!-. a: Co. l'n Water

s-b..._ t

ll:erbo .11: lpl... !Olt-10110 lid A •etluo
Jl:oeuiS H . & Co. 2tiS Poul
~Aclaea""'ob.lt Jrro~ lt4 Water.
a l'llcho~ 11a Pe&!l
t.eolll K . B. 1611 PearL
t.e•l" D. 1111 Wo.ter
t.ebeuteiD Jullua, 81 Malden Lane
llllcbaella 8. & Co. 179 Pearl
l(eul>urpr Jl. It Co. 17ll W - •
l f e - L. I« Water
Owen F. Jt.
Oppeohetmf':r H. 1a8 Water
BoUman• G. 11911 Pearl.
lloHDtr&hl ~:. &: 8roL 145 Water
~n s. &:. """"· 1711 Water
Salom.oa. 0. & Bros. 2M Pearl
a.wyw, Wallace & Co. 47 BroadwaJ

Led•-

Sterober'Jler Simou. 44 Excbuge l1ace.
Jlat&ufCICtUrerl ot B"Aoto Fipre~.
Bobb S. A. t95' Cana1
ll4rauoo 8. 179 &nd 161 Lewis
Sole Mc:~•t4f'adurerl oJ the OrigiftGl bltWfll 8eaJ.

$moki1111 7"'"""''"·

Emmet W. C. & C"". 74 l'int>
Jmportera of Jt"'·enr~. Ciporett• Pap•.
Augustin A: Dusel, 11 Warren
II&J' Brothers. tm !:d. A •eDUf"

Hammerocbla>r S. 5ll De:r at
Tqbacco Bagfli•P·
PenJOn A. Ha.rrima.u & Co. 457""""59 Broome
1(. T.
Jtunufactur~r• of .7'obaoco.
Greer'l A.. Sons. 022 Broadway

'lbl>aCOO - . . . .

OMttw J ohn. 88 bea•er
Gallll' Sen , J . s. & co. !31 Water
O lboro.e, James G. 54 Broad.
Bader 11. & Sop.. a7 Beaver
llbaCI< A.. 108 Pearl Sireet.
JIAMII'• of tJmoktng aftd C1\etft"g T o - .
A.Dder110n JobD .t; Co. 114, 11& IUid 117 Ubertl".
Arkedi>Ul'l(h 0. M. a C.o. Pearl
Jlw>b&D&D & Lyal~ 101 Wall
BucbDer D. & co. 178 IUid 175 Duane.
Qoodwla & Co. 'JI1/ & 11011 Water
.,Beime Qeo. W . 188 Wa&er IUid ~ 1'IDe
liDDJiel" Broo. &I& to 6115 w.-~~c~
llcA.IpiD D. B . &.Co. cor A.. .nue D aa4 Tendo..
1U11er G. B. a: Oo. W

Ooi--

Mptll......,._;,
Adrian)(. J . 472 Grand

(]jQan.

ASh, Loals &

Co. 123 Chambers
Belr, David, & Co. 96-98 Reade
BelolD & Slebar, 16-llll71h ot aadl-!5 HaliiC.
BondY & Leo.erer, IHI to 110 A.tton>eJ
Bowen, wm. C. & Co., 70 P!De.
a ..-1 Jr.meo a: Co. 11011 Eut f>9tb It
DeBarl" Fred . .. Co .. 4laad 43 w ......
&reenball A. H Warren
Ball TbM. H. 111 Barelaf
11ellbl'()ll8r, J oeepbo a Co. &SN99 1"111R Aft.
~ ]). .t. Co. 1211 ...... 110 B l " - •·
Hlraehhora & Bendhelm, 85 Bowei"J'
ltUlfm&n Bmo. & Bond•, 1119 & 181 Grand.
Jacobl" Morrll/1: Co. l l&·lllll Broome.
Jacobr s. a co. 200 Cbatb&Do llq .t &a: 1 Doior
Jterbe & Bpi- 1014 to 10110 A• • .....t

a1o &o au l'ltt'r·fourth
Le.,. 11<oo, A...,.De C aiiCl 13tb St..-.
uaa\ell8telD. Bro&. a Co. 'i07 to 'ilO 2d avenue
Lo•• Jao. 'fl. 6 Blvln«&on
Mendel M. W . it. Bro. 151-1 Bo.....,
Mooulla Adolpb, M74114 A.•enue
Orgler 8. 86 Murr&J
OUeaberg 8 . lr. Broo. t611 Bowezy.
Poballold P. 153 Cbambe,.
l!teiDeCI<&8..181Wo.ter
~X. & Co., IM·Iil6l!lontb l'!hh AYe,
S&raltoa a 8&onn. 1104-208 i'l'tll
lut<o .t. Newmark. 76l'lt.rk Place
l)'piP&IID Car~ 176 Pearl S•reet.

or

lmpo1'UI'I
Bumatl·a Whoppw1.
G. W. Gall & A.X, 106 Wo.ter
Jfon.vJacturer• of .riN Ba'lllltld Oitar._
Bro'll'll

a: Earle. !1()8..109 J:u• 38d

roaer HUeon ~Co. Avenue D aad 1otb St.
-De.. Jlal"a & Co. 110, l&'i, lll4 .Malden LAM
JMporl..-• of Ha...,... ~-OW,...
Diu B. !57 Water

l'.......,.des G. :All Pearl
Wrt:ed.ru.o L.10nard, 208 Pearl
Gato E . H. 62 B~a ver.
G. W. Gt.!l & A.<, 161 Water
Garcia F. Bro. & Oo. 167 Water
ea-rt J. L. & Bro. 157 Bowezy
Gonzalez A. 180 Pearl
lterb8 & 8ole~~~~101._10llt !d A.'t'eoue
Lllleotbal M. & Co. 177 Pearl
Lope&. CaUxto. 'DI .!:"earl
Lo&&no, J?enou &: t:o. 20i1 Pearl
M...,ncer T. H & Co. 16lllalden Laue.
)llranda F. a. Co. 22'l Pear1
Boasln 8. &: Sons, 173 Water
Salomon G. &. Bros. 254 Pearl
S&Dcbez. Bavo It Co. IZil, 112. 184 llaldiiD ' Sartorius & Co. 1':'1 Pearl
Seymour Chao. T. 188 ll'ront.
Bb.a.ck J'. 171 Pearl
~oinon

Ill.

a: E. M Malden Lane

~raE . &; Co. 5 BurUn1r Sllp.
Tina B. L. 86 Jl&tden Lane.

V81r& a Benlh.,lm, 181 Pearl
Well & Co. M l'loe
Wela Eller It )(aepJ>OiriiO Peart
Ybor V. Jlart.~Des & Co. 1110 Peart
.AlJI"IoJor C " - - and BPIIOIIiag ~·
A.ugastln & Dusel~ 11 Warren
HeM A.. 48 IJbert.T
W loe It Bendbein1 21'>1 ud 188 OIUI&I
JIOft..roctnra-• of Ket~ We~t Oigara.
Barranco M. & Rro. Sl Reade
De Jlary Frod 'k &: Uu. 41 and 48 W.....,.
M:oF&ll & Law~on; !t~ llurrar.
'
Smith H. J,. £ .:o. lVO Maiden Lane

Jro,.•lfacC,.,..,., of !{~

w ... Carl,

nv

-

........

w alk"'r

Kauflllana Bros. & Boody, 129-181 Grand
Jruportrm~ ,.. ( Cla;r
.A.ugu.atlo & Dusel, 11 Warren
Beo A. .S Libert)"
J[aufmaua Br... ill BondJ', 1119 ud 181 Gru4
Kay Bros. 105 2d. Ave.
Jfcm1\l'_,.,..,.. -of Brior PIJHI """ __..,..
of Smoker•' .ArticU&.
A.uguaotn & Du..l. 11 wa.....,n s ..
llaro•r a: Foi'd, iM liroadway
Bea A . .S Libert;<"
llaufm&DO Jlros. ol: Bond,., 119 ud Ill Orud

Pi..-.

~ J(aaUJflCturer• n.f

Licoriu .PtuU.

·

McAndrew Jam• C.:.:-. Wa&er•
a.a-tord Hanlllacturmg Ce. 1&7 Malden lAM
Wea•er a: Sterrv !M Cedar
Jn&port..-.

0/ ~ 1'luN.

Al8uJmbeu, wan- &
J(c.Aadrew

Co. • &Dd 8111. , _
Jam• C. I& Water

Wea•er &:. SteiT)", 16 Oecl&r

l

Zartcalclat .1: A.fKUimbeu. • - Jrmoulac'-" of PotodoHd' ~
Ollford, Sbennt.D & InDio, 110 'William
B. BtlUer'a Son &:. Co.
w ...r a 8terry9tl Cedar

1Aof ,.,.,....,., ~
sea-l&:. lito. 1~ Water
J'IDI<e Charles. It Do. 151 w-

Bamll&oD C. C. .1: Co. 170 Water

Uncle F. c.

a eo. 10 w-

T - lllac:hiMTJI.
1{, Y . Teb&coo lla,cbiJle Co. 102 Jobn.
~
I Toboeco ,Pr...,.c.
llutllrie & Co. 2111 l'rool

JIBAtiftlduren

or Cigar B~

Ertcbo H. W. ll..at\ J:uallilevontb 8 ..
Btlllkell J'aeob, :11>8 and IIIII Honroe
Swau.. 8. 171aod lSI Lewll
Wicke wUIIan1 a: eo. t&a-111 ooerea:
DeoJer in lll>anllll Oi,_.·B01111 ~.
BayDer J . foot of Hou•t•n IJt., K&et River.
'l)'p_.ove W. E. 466-4'111 Eut Tenth
l Mporl,.. of C19&r lloldo.
~ Ele~on•b 8 ..

Ericba ![. W. 3111-:NI

Jlonujacturera of Qganrtie&.
Ball Tbo- B. 76 Barela,.

Bp<mill> oM
- ·!12Cigar
RaJ-.
Beppoobelmer
& Maurer.
anrl ,.
11'. WJWam
Lo&iJDitelll & IO!IIaldOD Laue
Slm>D, 179 Lewll
Wicke Wm. .t. Co. 1&8-181 Qoerek

H.'rr• of TMGcco Show 04rdl and LabeZ..
uald.sou Bros., Five Pi!ilntll. P. 0. Bo:z: 1111.
Importer

•J" LG VueUa Abajo "

(JbaskelJ'., 86 Wa.rren.

.FlatHW.

Mfr• Ha1.1aftt1. Cigflr Flavor.
tea Alex.« Broa. 82 Re~ ,, ,....
Toeacoo GAd Cigor Labell.
Beppenbetmer a: Maurer. ~ anci :M. N. Wll1Jaa
Upte«reve W. E. 4654'15 Ea.st Tentb

Mjr8 ot " OU Judpe
Qoodwin &: Co. 20";"-209 Water.

Ha,·
WUicox 8. W. &'i61lain

Gig~.

ll8rfela & l\.-mJ)t".r. :m Gl'lrm.:a. n
..,,.,i 4:3 f::•lUlh Charle~
Co. ~ ioul.b Caberc
Jl~"''oclure·ra of Ciqart nnd C1gardte1
Baron /l'. Balnel>aoh, 3M \V. Baltimore St
Tobacco .Man~CJChlr.,.._
00 0 fu Cbarl
J"elgner F . W. & Son,
ee.
QaU & Ax . ·.t· barr~
Marburg BrvLhds. H~ to l<JII South L"l&art.
TobaCCO and General Cow&miuion Jl...-eh.4tUI.
Vocke B. E. tt ' Co. 1. e. cor. Cheap&ide and
We~ E. Jo:. ''"'
Wi.llohmeye~• Etl &.

ba d

om r Plllmt st... RoU..-..

Xerckholr G . & ('o .. •~Sout.lt Ch&rleo
Jlo u rl_fn··fure· of Oiqar Bo:eu.
BeDIIChen Rudolpb, 3;l8 and 840 8· Sbarp.
Packei'l of /Seed Liro.f and lmportM-1 of

Ha,..."" l'obacco.
Becker Broo. 98 Lombard

TobaceO Shippl7tgRMConatJ&inioaM.wdo•tl.
Dreeo~ ~enberw .t Co .. II SOutb
T()bacco Jl'lf"tili•'"·
Lorentz & ru,uer

aa,..

Cortioa.. FrAncisco G. tS-1- E:strell&.
C11eto & Co .. Juan. llla.loja 81.
Garcia, f~nm er-~" indo.
Henry ·C lay Factory-Julian Alv.1rez.
Lopez & Co., .Juan. Corrales 71.
Lopez, ltanueJ & Co ..
.:l:~a ~a~ia, sitloe ~
Rudeslndo ~..;uevas & Co. Matoja 39.
Ynclan .t Sanchez, Palle Eatrel'la 94

B. BOSTO.... M&--.

J:

Merritt
r,- ~ no an-.
l>dGHr• '"" l-i•P'utu1.
mut 'Domulic LMv ,..
, , H'L'O and Ci{]ar1.

J)ayoap• ..-t .s: L oc&• 1'>9 Broad.
l"'portrtr• o/ Ji<A v..mtJ tt Dlr1. in Ltto,J .ToOacteo
Bemll, Emory. J r. 32 CenU'al Wbart
Jonee Geo. H . 98 Water

,_,.,.n,.._

171fJX»"..!er ~ 1\lanu(act.rer
~41"WUder Chaa. W. Jr. 68 Kllby and 98 Wal.er
Toba<>co H<>•utoctu,.....• A90'0to.
Kl.ttredge Wm . P. & Co. I Central Wharf
Dealt"~'" in lVedern. TA&f Tobacco.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central "Whar!.
!,.porter of Ha11&- and Do&lor
8ood Loaf.
JleiDis, J'r. Jiimery, 3!1Cen•ral Wharf.

m

o.r-...,..

To\n.cro Cmn.miuioa Jl~

l'allen~oeln '1'. F.

BUFFALO, .N. T.
.Pealer in. BA-.,Ana a.& Packer 0/ SHd I:Aof.
Main.

Tobooco and C..'igar ..Lahll
()ou.Ck & Clark.

CHICAGO. IU.

Jlafr• of Pop&ar, .!:IJ1camore. Grained Oftd
1Jou Wood Oi!far-JJo~<- Lumb<r. · ·
Ballmer Wm. & Co. 67 arid 1\\J 8 . 'Canal et
A~ Jur~ (.;'jgar• aild Cluntri"ff ..U S.o....

•
..1
Xoba..cc~ . ·
0 . 'A.. Peck, ~1-51 ~outh W~~oer

.•

7'0bacCo Brokt!ra.

MENDE~ &BRo..

ARNOLD POLLAK & CO.,

206 Sacramento Street,
Bau. ::JI"ra:a.o:l.-co .

,Mannfacturors of Gi!ars,

SOLE AGENTS ON PAClJ'IO COAST FOB
Boraeo B. K.elll" & Co., Key Weet, Fla.

Kerbe & 8plee~~o N<>w York.
1. .;J'aeoby & Co., New York.
Ma•.elman & (Jo., Loatevllle,

0 • I ISJ{

' Flack' E. M.·
Thompson Geo. T.

C. ;J, SDIOI'I'.

ABNOLD POLLAK.

.

a,..

LJlNCASTER. Pa. .
iMl.der• 1n .z:.ear Tobacco.
218 W. lUng l"t
Hlnah Da.vld G. 5 Ea.st Chestoot st
8kilM & FreJ. &1 and 63 North Dwre
Packer ani!C Commiuima Uercla.ant.
Teller A. 288 N. Shippen at.
Manu(acturen of Pen,....ulMftia Otoan
Hirsh David G.
Stehman H. L. & Co. ~·25( N. Queen •t
.

Frey&:

Weldl~r.

B. LICHTENSTEIN.

A. BRU88EL.

LIVERPOOL, En¥·

Ucof .ro~acco.
Meier W . G. &:; Co.
Tobacco COm.miUiOft. N~lwnu.
Wlcko G. W. a Co. 151 Weetllalo
Callaway Ja.me. F. earner Elghtil and MaiJa
Gunther George V.
Lewis Rlch'd H. 348 Wet~t Main
Moler Wm. G. a Co. i8 Seventh
Na.sh Geo. P.
Deai"!rl in Virglt~.i& Lea./ Tobacco.
Sheppard John M. a Co. 29:1. Main st

LYNCHBURG. Va.
Jln.nttJactvrer of 7'00acoo.
0..1'1'011 Jolon W.
C&l"ro11 "\'lm . S.

OFFICE:-707 'SECOND AVENUE,

7'obaoco ComMildoa .Jl.,-CAcuatl,
Bolt, Schae!er & Co.

Dlrift. Virginia.LeaJctMnfr'IScr&ptc:fStnu.
Leftwlcll A. ll.

MAYFIELD. K.,..
Lm>j TGba<>co Bvvcr.

THIRTY~IGiTR

STREET, NEW YORK.

'

Fac:f::.ory No. 50, 3d Collectlo~ . D~t., N.Y•

llelloo W. S.

MELBOURNE, Aaotralla.

Nos. 701 to 719 Second Avenue and ·235 to· 2.39 ~a$t Thiny.-eighth Street.

Tnbacco d: !-~gar M""chanll aftd Kan.fro.
Feldbeim, Jacobo & Co.
.VrJnuf~turtrl OJ
8orx P. J . a: Co.

cor.

eo-.

NEW MILFORD.

P&cUr• S)ld De&la-1 in. Bud J;ea.t
Seboverliq, Soule & Co.

t

NEW ORLEANS.
.ll<>nufschl....,.• ot Oigarettu.

.,
Cioar Jla.nu/c:adurer•' Ag-.t

~

"· ~.

HOPKINSVILLE, K.y

Mfr Tobacco Granui<Jtipg Machine.

Le•ID P.

1VB"'V "VO:a:&;.

MIDDLETOWN, O.
'"Piug 1 •waCCM.
• L:

Dehftlll! Jnho Lr.:. Co. 20 Water-st
Xerckholl Geo. o1: Co. t9 South Cberleo

BREIIEJI',

88 to I I 0 Attorney St.,

HAVANA, Caba,

Tobacco and Cigar Connui.s•ioP~o . \t lerchon t• .
Bossehna.uo & Scbroerler, Lamoari.Ua18
Lobocll: & Co. 88lllercaderes,8t.....,t
Jtr.attuiGCtur~• cf .An.e Cigar~ .

~· -'W . .t

TOBA-«;'C~,

Tobacco Brekf!Ta.

: 8emm Cbas. H. 39 North Cahen
llarrlott, G. B . •· Z G""r·m&n

Adt Jobn

LEAF·

.o.t&Mr ~" Donuutic aad Havana Leaf Tobaoco
<lnd lla•uf. of V•"ar•
Herman Jvhn 0.

D~ Ill'-

LOUISVILLE. K.,..

Tobaroo n-·an•I&OUMa.
11utrer .t. W-t,lllll!outll Gal'
, llolyd W ~- &: Oo. 3S SOuth
Jterekhotr ~ Oo. •!1 South Cbal'l8

L

":NJ?

"HARRISBURG, i>a •

~·"g Tobaeco Manufaettwer•.
FlDOOr J. & Dros. 1IH and lSi Jaoob
Foree S. J. & Co.

AMSTERDAM, Hollaacl.

,~~....,...,...

Fine Cigars

Tobacco Hrnkers.

lMJtorUr• of Seed and DEr• in 8tnn«tro Tob.
'Urt.l&c.b. & J'r&Rkfort.
BALTIMORE. Jllcl,

a Oo.. 41 & C8 J:xcbuce ~

Sco teA. Clay Pi~I.

HARTFORD, Coma ·

ALTOONA, Pa.

T...,_

::N"EI"'V "VOR:K.

Parry & Crosbies, 6 North J ohn Street.

•
Na:n.u(r&. of Pm..n'Jitvaniu. (......gar•.
Blumeathal J. 11 ~ Eleventh Street ,

Toboeco - · t<w ,e,pon.
QQtbrle & Co. 2111 ll'ron<.
Leaf
~olmo.
J.'bllipo c. 8. & Co. 1118 Pearl
Kocherill'red. a eo. 61 J'root

-96 & -98 READE STREET,

Cope Bros. & Co. 10 Lord Nelson at

ALBANY.

EleD A. .S !Jbem' ·
llartin J . W ., 74 'Front
Thompson, Moore &: Co. 83 Front
Wioe & Beadb-,IM IUid 11!6 Canal

ao-..-

Tobt\cco" Freight Brolc~.
W. 0. & Co.~ Exchange Place
Manufacturer• of Cigar Ribboiu.
Wlc:lr:e Wm. .&: €o. cor. Goerck and Third
Oi.gmo-BOt:t Lobell cftd TriM...UA(18.
B~nbeimB & Haul"er, 22 and 2t :N. WUJiam
Neuma.o. .t: Din•lln~ter. Q. w. cor. Pearl ~ Elm
UpteVO•e w. :0:. 465-4115 Ea.a• Teatb It .

Ma.Daf...,turen of W&Jt Papor.

~ebach 1'. 1!6 B. WIOibJDZtoa llqi&&N
thrdln~r J'. :M. 741'roDL

1014, 1018, 1018, 1020 SEeOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 318 FIFTY•FOURTM STREET.

· ~.and Dea~• in. Seed IA.al ToM.rco
Oerobel L. d: Bro .. :1:111 Slate Lee <no. 1/lO Sta.te
& Smith. ~14 State

~ Smith

A . -tin & Duoelll Warren.
Dob&D, carroll & uo. IIH J'roDL
DuiSolli &uaene. 7CJ :l'roD'-

And DealeJllll lu LEAP TOB.&OOO•

Gli.ASGOW, Soot.lall4,

w_

White

Cm"mercaal A~cif-t.

The Bradstreet Co. 279 Broad. war
•
Man14ja.ctur·en of Cipar BOr L"•Hr.
Bead Geo. w. & Co. !'so.~ Le..-ls

U.. Bal• o1 .11•"'1fdefowod

·MNF~! ~f CIGARS,

a-.-

:r.

oftd Bmoloi"l1 2'o,_,coo,

SPJ:BSS,

Manufacturers ·of Filie Cie:ars,

CA.LEX. RICH, !lpeelal.)

& 7D 3rcl Dlatrl...

a

KEB~S

&.00.

6~ weo~;lllld.

Jloa•fctdWret" OJ 0rooCe I CofMpouttct n ... ~
TottacM ~tediuM and Ti&lue.
Oroolre J ohn J. Ov. 163 Mulbem
Manufachra" of Silwr 8ur1ace Foil.
Crooke Jobu J. Co. 1&8 MulberrJ
.llcoft1\(aciv.-..·• of Oi9<w .lloWdo.
Jliller, Peters&' Co. lz.,& and 180 Mang-an
.llon11(act.....,.. of Sfwot 111-t ,.,... Woodea
Ci(IO.T .\low.ttU.
•
Tbe Mlller, Dubrul/1: Peten Ml>r Co. $10 ¥19th

J'OUl'lf*AMD. C. 3IJ aud
Ubtrtr
Fort.tq'R and Don,..~•tU: ~ 

can.

. . , _ !lrotbe...

Broo. •

' ~~

Tolocm>o 8crnJo - - tor Oi{IGr
•\fanujacturer&.
Borgfeld• N. H. ~ ll:ut 19th
Bea.Mr in )lach.in.ery, To<>u and )IQ(.wiaU tor
Cio'lr &lunutaetr~rsr&
W&tM'J'De H . !:1~ Pear!
In.ternnl Ret-enu.t! BooJa.

ScbrOeder 11. Bon, 118 Water.
llohab&l"t H . & Ce. 160 Water.
lcbulo Freel. 213 Pearl
Seymour Cha.... T. 188 Front.
!!Iebert BearJ, tit! »road. •
Bpi....... 1:. & Co. 5 Burlloc SUp.
8teineCK8 R., 1St· Water
"
Tac. (Jbarlel J'. & SOn. 184 J'rOD'tfpm&DD,
178 Pearl.

w....-•· for

,'·

r..provod

Bollo1"erliDK' Bros. 142 Water ~

,.'

THo .SpHinx Cigar Factory !
SUTPO
&
NEWMAR~,
'2'8 Pa.l'k Plaoe,IB'ew York.

.
.
P'AOTORIKai-JI0'.-~41t,... Dlatrtot

TOBACCO LEAF

..

BoYee & Adamo, 1'9-81 Gravior at.
IMp. &: Jfnfr1 of H•1.1an.a & Domtltic Oit~An
Sarrazin P. E. & Co. 9<.1·94 Gravler

PADUCAH, K.J'o
Toboa:oMrokor.
Pwye&r

T. B .

PATERSON, N.J.

Jloaufocture~·• of CMullflll and $molting To
bCicco. Sn.uff Clft.d ~or,,
A.Uea &: DuDDIDC 1 55&: 87 Vaa lioatea Street

PETERSB'UBG, Va.
Jlo"ufoauNn •J Plug ma.d SMoking Tobc:iooo
tJn.d ~~in~ 2'®acco.
Veaa.ble S.·,V. A Co.
Jlanufll.IJturn·• of S!Dut llrJ~!/ Ut4tl1&116.
Jaelaloa C. A.• .1: Co.
Com"liaio" .llercl&a,.to.
&ala & Parrack

PHILADELPHIA.
2'<>bacco wo,..ho......

Bamberger L. ~Co. 111 Arch
Ba&chelor Broa. 1~1 Cb88out
Bremer'• Lewt. Sons, 32i! North Third
Dohan & Ta.ltt 1177 Arch
ICIHnlobr Wm. & Co. 115 SOut.h Water
lllcDo.,ell Jl ..'lil. & Co. :19 North w.....,
RaT ..t:. l.imlth. s::s North Wat.er
· Ralpb L D. H . & Co. 188 N. 3d
Sank J. Rinaldo&: Co.~ North Water
TeU8r' Bro"twrs. 117 ~oO'th ThJrd

Importer• of Bcvana Cignr~ and .Aget~.ta for

.o.'leidenbe,o'• Key lVest Ciga.rB.
TUguet, Stepbon 1 .t Sons. 231 Chestnut
·
t
Leaf Tobaccq Btatating.
Becll: A. & Co. « ud 411 Dearbprp..
'
Pblllps C. !i. .t Co. 13H33 North Water.
8aad.ha&8DBroa. 17 WM' B&nd~lph
Jlan•Joctut"er of Snu.l and Smolrin.g Tobtaot:lc.
llubert B.ll!l.A. IIIUidoi.Ph
'flallace J os. 607 Pine ot
Sutter Jlrothei'1J. <16 and 4B !'fl<:hlgan A."YeGpe
' '""
Jla1&'ft./liCt1'£'f'flf:l Of piaara.
Jlenfr• of Jllne·Cut ~eunn.g &-Smokt"! Tob.
Batchelor Bros., 1231'"ll.beatnut and1t N. 2d
Beck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
-Gum~ Vrt>L. 1,341 Chestnut
Wholuale ToOocconUt• and M 'J ' r•'~
:Mance. Wiener • Co. ft20 Cherry
•
Beet. R~uM11 & Co. 57 LAke ana 41 ,S tale
'l"beob&ld & OppenheimeJ:", GJ.rard A•. ~7th at
WJl,olc!.ale ~·

i"
geed Leaf and
Tobacco.

Ba~t10

Woodward E . A.. 4.~ Wa~b A:v.
,
1tf.•ftrs of Plug Tob&IXO.
Heney, Heor)· A. & Co. 1\.).\e Rive r st
Whol .s l le ·Tnl,acconi3tl.
Luet'188D Geo. "'no ....;o L•ke ,t
CigaT •'"' ~b· • cco M"ftra AgeNt.
Tate G. C. 41 Dearborn
Mnflrl. of Tin. Fod.
Crooke Joh n J . t8 Fr.a11kltn st

o.
CINCIN -ATI.
~..
Oiqa1· Bo<t .liumlwr

Tbe E. D. AlbrO Co"' !l.!!fl..707 W. 6tll,
Trolt Saml181 W•• ~101 N. Canal
LitMgrophen and Engraver•.
Xnlgbt & Co. 216 Elm
WholuaZ. Dirt. in CigrJrl d: 1 ~ '"nd

.Ag~. f01' Globe 11\m· Out o.'T&d HIM'Tio d:
&n'• Cigar Mau:u.(actut·m•8 SupplU..
1

Scbuberth .t; eo. ISS VID•
De~• in 8\xonllh. "tid Cigar IN>! ~.
M.erer By. a: bo. 46 Trent
Tob Com.miuion. Mffcha.n.t an.d M.fr'• .Ag.tJ&t,
Richey Henry A. 15 West Second Street.
llta.flr• of Improved To'bacco Machinerr.
The McGowaa Pc.mp Co. 141 A: 14.1 w. 2d 8~

U"f Tobacco Hro,_.,
Uobrmann F. w. a. e.Cor. Vine and J'roat
Le 4 fToba<eo.
Heier R. II: Co.

Jlo.a•facturer• e r' Shut Metal. and W~
,":igar Mouldl.
Tbe Hlller, Dubrul & Poten llllg Co. 186 00 140
&. 2d..T cMmcco Vom million Jlerch.aft.tL
Pracue .t llataon, 94 W-est J"root
Jlanujmcturert ·of Clgor·.SO.....
Gelae Henry. 93 Cla'"
Troo>. 8. W . •B-102 N. Canal
Dirt. m Forcigfl. I!! Dowautic Leaf.Tob&cco.
Oberbelman J obn & Co. 60 W. l'ron• ,.....,,
Tob&cco ·0uri"9 and Sweafifi,Q.
-

f'blllpe Ja.mee, 70 lla~n ltre.tt •
T<>l>aceo Tago. .
)lurdoek Jaa. Jr. 165 Race.
i.
K•Jtr•. of Ci~Jan a"d Dlrt. in Lear T~.
quoeaCtgar Manu!acturln& Co. IJ&.IJO Peart.

CLARK.BVILLE, T--.
1Ao! ToOacoo Brollerl.

ClArk )(. H. .t; Bro
CLEVELAND. 0.
J)oal.r m .SC<d IN>! ""d Ha"""" Tobacco....,

Jobber '" oil lriftd.! Jra"u toctui"'d Tnioocco.
Bemoa C b a r i e a , - toGo!..,. ol:lomoa.
131 Ontario
llfr• of Fl•..C•ot CM1oi..g 4: 8-!lig T 8cbrlber J. a Co. 7H~ St. Olalr 81

DANB11'llT, CoiiL
Padrer Gnd l>«Wr '" 8ood r - t - .
Gr&•eoG. W

DANVILLE. Va.
Deater• oft.d Brolcer1 ia ~ Tobdcoo.
Bea4enoa.. J amea A. ~ Co

C.ommuB&On Lea! TobrJc«! BroUra.
8lrictl11 Otl Order.

Vea11.ble P. C. .

m~a

Orgar Cutter .

B elcher W M. 461 Dillwyn Street

Jlc;nujactuTtrl

f

•f Ltw,.oe P IJIU.

)leUor & lUttenhouae, 218 Nortb.Twenty·Second
Jlfr'l ~gent {or Plug •and~Smold"g ..-T~aceo.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch
,_

rrr

(}igm·-Boz Label. and .. J'ffnmmgs.

Ba.rrlS Geo.

8. &; Son; s: e._ cor. ~th an'd: Vine.
Manufachl,..,-, of OigarMnowll.
U. 8. Solld Top Ci~ar Mould Jilt~ .CO. cor Bldce
and North College ..&.Ye'a.
Sen' l Aot. 'or C. A . Jac.Uon c:fOO. ' t .. But."
Wardle Goo. Jl'
'
.IIMU/aclur""' of R<>lph.'• Scotch &n"'f.
i!teW..l"t, Ralpb .l Co. 141. Arch St..-t.
••
Packer• an41Jealer8 in Leaf 'Pobatco.
Loeb J osepb 11:. Co. ,11 ~ N. '):'qirO, '!!tr?"•· • •

PITTSBURGH, Pa;
lu:mu/' r• nf Snutf and Stnvk'in.g Tobacco
Weyman Bros. 81 S.illithfteld Ot
Mnfr• of••Long Thread 11 &. ·· Banner'' SmokTobat.:co and .. ExceZ.ior Spun RoU."
JeHidoson R. ~ W , 287 Uberty street

'"9

1

,

•

RICHIIOND. Va.

sm::;::

Tobacco taft4 Ciga.r.

All~n & Gin ter.
Oompboll Geo. 4: Co.·
OlinrR.W.

MrJn"fru:turtr• of'P lug d: Smok'g 1oo-.
L yon A. M. & Co. ·
.PWdnt&>n E. T. 1410 Gary.

Lea.! 7 obaooo Broiler.

•

"'ff. E . Dlbreij

Jlon"/aeturelra of Tob&oco Baga.
11. Millhiser & Co. tsc-J Main ~
ROC~TJ!R, N. Y.
Jrcmufoolar.,.. of Tobacco .
Wbalea B. a T. 182: State
~ - .
,.
'J(a'nUJcicti,rtr• of uPeetl.tN " and Plait~. Fiti•
Out Tobacco·mt.ci"•VaniiJI Fair" 8mo.w,._
" ..
Tobacoo-"twl Oigtlretia.
Jtl,.ball W ..S. & Co.
•
M.n.ftr• n'f Gold Clip CigarP.tttl,
~F.H -~~

.r
SAN FRAliiCISCO, CaL

t

~

TH IS FACTORY. HAS A LAROE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF SUCH TOBACCO.
The proprietor t·eep-ect[ully calls the attention of the public to the TRUTH OF HIS STATEMENT.
a-ULX.A.N' .A.L V .A.::E=l.ElZ.

:.Mnfr•. ~f Clle?JJing d: Smok!·ng Tobacco.
Schwartz Geo. S. &:: Co. lat av., Sb.orc • Wat~
NanujddUrero/

r

1

1

This old factory, established nt HAvana and classified by the Havana Corporation of Cigar Manufacturel'll as being. EXCLUSIVELY TilE LEADING oNE, knowi?g ·~he
baa results to tobacco from t he use of GuANO DEL PERU in its cultivation in some parts of tfie Vuelta Abajo district durin g the past few years..luis boon ~bJ.i«ed to
purchase tobacco from planters wh'l do not use that fertilizer. and who grow tobacco EQUAL TO THAT GROWN IN JrORMER YEA,R~. In the GENUINE Ctgars of this fact?ry,
the consumer will find the fine FLAY on. and AROJIA for which the Vuelta Abajo tobacco is celebrated . . The cigars m~de of such tobacco can be. kept as long as desired
w;ithout theit' losin g >my of th o good qualities which smokers. so highly prize.
.
'

..

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

c• Mnt1 l ·
PiDe~ &Smote~' Article~, tq!f_ .~ •.~c.!.
lmporte,. and Manufaotu,.,. of

129 & 131 Grand St,--muf!J:u. New York.

DEFIANCE CIGAR IANUFAGTORY.
D. :B:X::E=l.&O:a: d3 c;JO ••

Nanujar.turers' .Age,.t.
Polla.k, Arnold 4 Co. 20& Sacramento Street.

~

"

' •J

~~ P~=~~o~~·· •~

Manfr.
of CIGAR MOULD PRESSES &STRAPS, ·
&aerleaa • Germaa Cltpr llloal. . ••• RlbiiH>••• 111- .U.ell'}', Toele a: llappUe• Corlllaaaftlelaren ot ,
To1Niooo1 Claan.Cl....,o&tu a: ctcar Bo~

Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand Street, New Yarl.·

.SAMUEL·. JOSEPHS &-GO .•
Succ~n

to lfellbroner, J'Olepbs & Co., . ,

CIGAR MANUFACT'RS.

SPRINGFIELD. Maoe
Packer• &:: Jobber• of Cotmectku.t Leaf Tob'co.
8mi>b R. & SOn, 5lll H&mpd,en
Hatler C..B. '
·
· ~UIS.Mo.
War~t.

Dorm~tMr

C. II: R & Co. 123 Markel
Bu- of Lm>f T<>hacco.
Ladd Tobacco Co. 21 North Malo
TobacooBu~.

llleler Adolph"" .t;. Co.

Mann(actu.rtn·ll
DIDenbe~

Broo.

Ag~nt•.

D. 110 N. lid. ; Agent for lluDurw

Mf•·• of Tobacco.

Dauaman Tobacco Co.

Pemberton & Penn..
ao>amiloiOt> Bro,..,.. of Leaf Tobaoco.
PeanoD J'. 8. II: Co.

DATTON,O.

P....ci<Ms and ~·
O' Nell W'. S .

l'ooacoo Brour:
!'ougeray A.. R. 33 North Front

in Q;\io &«l.

DETROIT. ll1ela.
Jlnrt,., of Clwciag & S""'ti"g Tob. CIM Clgan
Banner Tobacco Co. lOS. JIG Jetrenon av.
Manuf'rt of Ch.<111l..g Gftd Slll<lkinj1 7 o - .
Ba.rlr:er K. C. &: Co. 74 &nd '1& Jelten!JOa A•
Importer• of H"tJ&"a Tobacco.
Berpr &; Buehler, 215 Jetren;on Avenue.

DURHAM. N.C.
Manufacturer~~ of &moWn.g Tobacco.
Blacltwell W. T . II: Co
l(fro o.f ltl~>ekwell'• Dvrlulm Cigarette•.
Blackwell W. T. 4: Co.
DErs in North Oarolitta and ,....,r"i11ia ~.
Webb a Co. •
·
· -

SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Jfanu/«tunrl "/ Cigar Bo:u&.

t.eeret a Blaedet. 188 an 110 Eut

TOLEDO O.

..Ua•ufactuter of '' V"rgia Qu.em
Heuenrer Cha~. R.

w.......

11

Cigarettu.

W .AREHOUSE POINT. Co-.
L4/ Tobacco.

1'lleker of d: Dlr in Ceftft. Se<d

:aan.. Geo. :H.

WESTFIELD. Ma...
Padrer aftd Deo.ler m &<d Lea,f roea-,

ll4n.UJOCturer• of Wht>eltng St&qie., 2'iJN
.lf'i'fte Oignn.
Ebeling .t Pebler, 1043 Market at
Looo. H. L. & Bro .
.
Meder£ Bro.

YORK.. Pa

M'n.' rrs 8/ Cigan .
Mayer Jacob J. ... - ~ 11 South A
York Ciga .. ..;o.

"1'7V"Oo::J:)
With

LEAI''"ETS.

B118Cbm&tllllnbo C

WHEELING, W . Va.

128 &130 ·Rivington St., New ,York.

ct

-'fhe Ne w England G1'0ce1· remarks: Our readers
shoulJ bea r in mind that . the ad,•ance in tobacco is
for0cd upon the manufacmrers by reason of the high
p rice of leaf tnbacco . Quite a number of retailers
have purchased l at·gely, iu anticipation of a still further
ad vance of price~.
-Jn St. Petersburg tbere Are twenty-five cigarette
factories, which produce 800,000,000 cigarettes annually.

·119, 691, 653, 695 1197 &699 1st An_
Be'- - a--.
NE"'V
TOa.B:.

•

1~

o _:r:o-..a..R•PR.::msa:ma. ' ·

and 30-incb Iron Screw and !Ia.nd Wbeel,.fastoned to tbe piDte,
or loose.
Sb:es on hand :-?O by 24 by 16 inc.?,es}
36 by 30 by 18
inside space
48by36by20

u

Mby36by24

"

iJ

•

Duties in Newfoundland.
Manlllactured &Dd smol&:lmr tobacco,
and 5 per cent. ad y"'::::"..i, feat, u.nstri
lea.!, stripped andate
16c • II>. · .
money.

II>;

cigars,"-" per mm.,

&Dd Ulllllemtned, ac ... ;
a-pricoo Ia Amerlcali
~

J

,

I,

As the only Re

MPint.

p.oo.

IOtlllt!!a

Factory:- No. 8, ·3d .D istrict,
43 w ....-

and Salesroorm-41

a

JAHES CHA.SKEL,
88

~ .. \

~a.rren.

S1:ree1:, N"e""DV "Y"ork..

&'terry, /

.&

~PBR'iERS1Nf'"MiNufiGTuRERS.
I
':

·SPAifiS'H

LICORICEf~~GREEK UCOftttE J

ALL ShOI.I.LTJBS l'OB P,I;VG AlfD ~nniA.CCO.

J

OUve Oil, Tonca Bea.ns,.Gums. na.vors,
.

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT_,

.A.:a.d ::E"'ate:a."t"" Pc::.-.,vde:rpd ::E.I:I.oo:r:l.o..-.
lllllj~II!;;LICOBICE WB RAVE THE F.A.VOIUJl'llllmA.NDS:-

r

P.

JOHN ANDERSON >:HE
& CO.,
,
.

. MA}.'UFACTUREI,is' 0'1"

SOLACE And Other TOBAGt08

FRACRANT l• 1 f~aE~
VANITY
KINCSI
· FAIR I
'l'l)eTra.dela""ingdemandedaSuperlor and

a.,aper Article

than that hldieo'i6'-

NEW···VANITY ' "'
• FAIR! '

l,'-tlils0diBjul''1 • . .~if~

;ismanufacturing, and offering for sale, LICORICE J!AS'l'E (under the old "Sanford" brand)
~at & PluCE which can
to be acceptable'to all giving it a trial

·Me:~-~~~!~~~..~:
MANUFACTURERS OF SPANISH AND CREEK

LICORICE PASTE.

l

W"CenteaDJ&Iilled&l awarded ror "P•rHT, fteapaeu, and General Excel•

,

ALSO H. ct: R, BRAND STICK LICORICE, ALL SIZES•

~

lence oC Dlanuftlcture."

. WILL NOT STICK TO THE LIPS.

•I
r (-•

O:EG.A.:E'I.ETTE&.

OPERA P U
............
FFS!
These Cigarettes are made with the new A..DBER prepared paper (Papier .A.mbre), a
new n.nd novel French Invention, which entirely removes the objection so frequently urged
l'aper Cigarettea, In smoking, tbe A !liDED-prepared part that is put in the mouth

aga!Ds:

. WILL NOT STICK TO .•r.aE LIPS!

The absen~ce ot iriolettJre,prewents the dissolution of ~icoUne while smoking, o.r the spread ..
·
We haTe Secured !rom the FRENCH patentees the Solo Right &o use the P.t..PIER
AMORE in the lJNITED ST.!I.TIRS.

Jng ot. the Tobacco and melting o:t the Rice Paper.

ALLEN' ct;, G-ZN'TER.,
.IIA.NUFACTtl'REBs, RIClDIOMD, VA,

Sole A&eots in New York: AUGUSTIN & OUSEL, II Warren St

or u.e Celabr&ted

'Ainerica.n Eagle
"CLIPPER," "DEW DROP,"
.&.a4 o&ller B:noiUh or ftNE-VVT.
-ll80-

1UlfiVERSAL FAVORITE/ 'FAiR:'
•• O:l.d. O~:D11"or1:,•• · ·
4Dcl 1D&n3'
Grades and BrandJI <>t
SROIUNO TOBACOOII. e
oth.,..

82 4 64 Larned Street West
:DEIT:E'I.O:ET0 JH::I:O.EI:;.
CDAS."II. <lltiJoL,

-:rna. .

.

::EI:E'I..A.lVD& =

Little Brown .J ug, La Belle ·Perique,
Pocahontas, My Uncle Toby & PeHcan.
CA.UTION:-Beware of ImitatioU& Suits now pending for Infringement&

:all:ou:th.•Pieoe Pa:te::n."tec:l. 01"-u.:u.e 2B1:h.0 1078.
For Sale by all Dealen.

Bovee & Adams, Manufacturers, 79 & 81 Gravier St., New Orleans.

Ebeling &

Pebl~r,

.MA?.'l;JFACI'UBERS OF

C:EG.A..~&,
Aud Seed and otber Brands of

-,J

WHEELING STOGIES,: ~
1043 Market St., Wbr1elin[, ·W. Va.

